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wILSON, SONS ".« CO
(LIMITED)

j, RUA BE S. PEDRO,

HIO DE JANEIRO.

AGENTS OF THE

Piuific Sliam Navigation Company

Shaw, Savill & Albion Co., La-

Tki New Ztaiana Shipfng Co., La.

Repairs to Ships and Machinery

Hiving large workshops ami* pS»flf »" '" •

,S», .o Undertake repairs ol allW» I"

ships and machinery.

Cokl-Wilson, Sons & Co,',' limited, rive depots ••*& St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Montevideo

L. Plata and at the chief Br.nl for?; and,

among others, supplycoal under
contract, at Rio. to

The Brazilian Government

;

Her Britannic Majesty's Government

,

The Transatlantic Steamship companies

;

The Nejr Zealand Shipping Companies,

Stc, &.C.

C°.l.-Large stocks of the best Cardiff steam Coal

always kept in Rio dep6t on conce.cao Wand.

Tug Boats always ready for service.

Cargo Lighters.—ditto.

B«ll»«t supplied to sltig^j^. _.<«# -

'Eiu.oli.h„.n..tVS sons * Co., tt.n.ted

'

London, Cardiff, St. Vincent, (Cape Verde), Rio,

B«hia,P«,n,.nbnco, Santos, S. Paulo. •
Mo.,te«ta

Buenos Aires, L» Plata, Kosar.o and I.as Palu.l.s

QUAYLE, DAVIDSON & CO
AGENCY IN SAO PAULO.

Bua do Commereio, No, 82RIO DE JANEIRO,

119 ci 121 Rub da Quitanda.

COMMISSION MERGMNTS X IMPORTERS

^GKEITTS FOB.

Kalamazoo Railroad Velocipede and Car Co.,

GALENA OIL Co.

SPECIAL TERMS FOR:

BROOKS LOCOMOTIVES,
BRIDGE WORK OF THE UNION BRIDGE CO

General Agents in Brazil for

THE PRINCE LINE OF STEAMERS.

.
AMERICAN

Bank Note Company,
78 TO 86 TRINITY PLACE,

NEW YORK.
Business Founded lt95.

tav« ..J- I— .. Oi. si.'" »' K« V.*. ••»
Reorganised 1870,

ENORAvaas and Printers or

BONDS, POSTACE 1 REVENUESTAMM,
LEGAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES of the UNITED STATES-, and «0»

Foreign Governments.
H ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,

R*%-K NOTES. SHAKE CEKT1FI0ATES, 11..SDB

Si.., .iivrevtli vis \\!. (UKI'Olt. Tltl\S,

,
' Kl" «"l ."is I.U.I." »'' KX<,"»«.

irr'.MP* .V.. i" the H'lest and ,nu.t urll.Ue stria
"*

' piltlM STEEL PLATES.

„lt. .mai B..'K«l'.n.» .» ™>™'!™"m
SliedpJnm .n.aar,«.taml ..aclas.veli.ur

UBBOftaeOompany.

SAFETY COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Wort Emerted I" Plr.Bra.t Bulldl..*

LITHOGRAPHIC AW TtPE PRINTING.

BAILWAV TICKETS <IE IMIMtOVEO 6TVLEI1,

Show t!»r<l., Lal.el-. Calendar*

"^jiXdwuTTocoSiot 1V E WORKS,
PHILAnELFJHIA, PBNN.

(Established, l83t.)

BURNHAM, WILLIAMS *. Co., Proprietors.

class" perfectly interchange-able.

Passenger and Freight Locomotives, Mine Locomotives, Narrow Gange Locomo-

I

emm^ <">" « stmm Slmt UarSt e tc ., etc.

JAMES HIACOOWIUCiH, President.

AUG. D. SHEPABO, , Vice.p,eslde„ts
TOURO R0BER1SON. I

THEO. H. FIEEUND. Sec'l and Treis.

JNO. E. CURRIER, Ass't Sec'y.

J. K. MYERS, Asl'l Treas.

V

(Ell, As

EtlcK

KING, FERREIRA & CO.

Successors to if. K. CASSELS & CO.

ii, Rua i° de Marco, RIO DE JANEIRO,

ii, Rua da Quitanda, SAO PAULO.

Importers and Agents for Manufacturers.

Further Agencies,Suitable to their lines of busi-

neas-Hardware, Domestic goods, Specialities, etc.

etc—are respectfully solicited.

Railways by the Baldwin

Combination.Electric Locomotives and Plant fo

Wesunghous-

ah work tHoro-ugHly gTraranteeo.

Illustrated catalogue ffirmshedjm application of customers.

Sole Agents in Brazil: \ J/OVtOZl, JdegaVJ d Cc. L'd.

No. 58, BUA PRIMEIB0 DE MAB90, Bio de Janeiro.

A. WE^PESLAU
GU1MARAES it Co.

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of

Porto, Douro and Lisbon wines of the best qualities in

battles, or in casks, and under the private marks of the hous

Sole Agents for

Blandv B«fl«iSr«: Co.,'

^Usj, Exporter of Madeira Wines

G . Pu»ll*k SeCo./m- Bordeaux,

'Exporter ( Bordeaux Wines

E. Rkmv Martin & Co.,

Exporter of Cognac

Dealers in

Burgundy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champagne

Cognacs and Liqueurs of the best brands.

rkua da Aljandega, 8}. |

a. 6.fMENDES
CONTRACTOR: TO|H. b. m.

,s
ships etc, etc

Provision Merchant,

Shipping Grocer and General dealer

1 - Praga 15 de Ncvembro - 1

LATE rALACF. SQUARE

RIO DE JANEIRO

The Harlan and Hollingsworth Co.

WORKS SITUATED ON TIDE WATER

Wilmington, Delaware, TJ. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF •

^uelTcTcaSs
R.?T^joKshipment to Korean Rai.wav*.

Sole A«rei.t» I" JIrn*H .

s Norton, Megaw & Co,, L'd.

J
AMEsVlTCHEIX & Co.

Mechanical, Hrtkaultc, & Electrical Engineer;

Tmporters o( North American Machinery and Manu-

factures*,

SOLE REPRESENTATIVES IN BRAZIL

The General Electric Co.

Pelton Water Wheel Co.

Mcintosh Seymour & Co.

Worthington Pumping Engine Co.

Peckham Truck Co.

Magnolia Metal Co.

THOMSON'S SLOTTED RIVETS

Indispensable to Boot, Harness am! all Leather

Goods Mam.iactnrcrs, and all general repa.rs in

Mills, etc.

><'-S

Can be had through all Ironmongers or merchants

Put up in Boxes of i gross or i lb.

Sample, and prices Iron, Sole Makers, Bilurcated

Rivet Co. Ld., London, England, or sole agents Hamp-

shire & Co., Rio de Janeiro. '*-

-L

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

OF EVERY K1SD AND DESCRIPTION AT

;Hb. 79, S«t« de Setembro

ist floor.

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR

BRAKE COMPANY.

PITTSBURG, PA., U. S. A.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Westinghouse Automatic Brake

The tvestiughonse Automatic Brake is now in use

„„ 26000 locomotives and over 5°°.«<» '"W carS '

besides iu general use on passenger cars.

T,e Weftinghonse Air Brake Co. .re prepare to

611 order, for one to one thousand se.s of A.r Brakes

for Freight Cars at one hour's not.ee.

Eor further information apply to their

Sole representatives in Brazil :

Norton Mcgaw &• Co. L'd.'

58, rrimeiro de Marco,

Rio de Janeiro

"REUTEIVS- FIMW - POHH.
«„bscriotion« for this important financial organ

u„S£dl?Lor.do»,
vvil 1 be recewed at thi.offiee.

Subscription, 20s. finatnum.

ACOMFANHIA DE FIAfAO E

TFXIDOS SAO FELIX,

BIO DE JANEIBO.

Sole Agents :

Norton, Megaw k Co, L'd.

08, Rua 1-" de Marco,

RIO D,E JANEIRO.

0UV1D0R 57 RIO DE JANEIRO

T

J
OHN L. BISSET

lEa, Rua da Quitanda,

Bio de Janeiro.

Importer,

and General Commission Merchant.

Sole agent in Rio of

The N, K. Kairbank Co., New York,

Manufacturers of Cottolene

HE BRAZILIAN COAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

Representatives of ^

GORY BROTHERS & C„ U.

of Gardiff and London

Colliery Proprietors.

Coal Depots in all the principal ports of the world.

A constant ami ir<^h supply ot Cory's Merthyr Steam

Coal always in Stock.

Prompt delivery at reasonable prices.

Tugboats always ready for service.

Engineering Works.

Repairs to Ships, Laimches.Machiuery, Lighters, etc

effected with the utmost possible dispatch.

OFFICES •

Edificio da Bolsa, Salas 26 and 27

*

tee: Rua Gen. Camara.

.HA DBS FERREROS

P. 0. Box So. 801. P. O. Bo« ?74
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PHCENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Authorized i, Imperial Deere,
f>.

S,0S7 of

March tl/th, 1SS1.

I»s„r««B«i»triStoI fire, house., good, and mer

clSL.'d offers the bat of B».r««te. with the

most favorable eonibuoiis.

C. J.
Casaly, Agent.

j, Rua General Carnara-I.t Boor.

S*K«enets' pwctoKU.

THE MARINE INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Capital / 1,000,000 sterling

Reserved fund.. £ 575,°°° "

S&o Paulo: *'.''.,.
Through expres. train, leave the Central .tatton

dally at6a. m. and B:3opirn. (dormitoriol :
returning

leave. 8. Paulo at 5 a. in. and 5 p. m. (dormttorio)

,

Change of car. both way. at Taubate.

Numerous steamer, weekly for Santos, connecting

with the S&o Paulo Railway.

Caohambii and Lambary

:

Central Railway (Sao Paulo express) to cru.e.ro,

thence by Mlnas and Rio Railway to destination,

Juiz de Fora. Barbaoena. Ouro Preto. etc.

Through express trains leave Central station daily

at 5 a. m, and , p. m. Connects with all branches

along the main line (I.wriA no Cranio) of that rail-

way. Intermediate trains leave at 7 a.m. and 4 P-m.-

the Brst running through to Darbacena, and tilt) «ec-

ond to Entre Rios.

Bello Horisonte

:

. „ • „„ „„:„
Trains leave station of General Carneiro, on mam

lineof Central railway, at a;n p. m. and rmoa.m.-

the latter a mixed train.

Oorcovado

:

Regular trains, week days, leave 5>, Rua Cosme

Velho, laranjeiras, at S and 1 1 a.m. and 2 and 5:30 p.m

returning leave the summit at 7:30 and 9:30 a.m. and

1, 430 and 7 p.m. On Sundays and holiday., the

hour, are : (Heading 6:30. s. 9:30 and 11 a.m.. ia:30, 2'

3-30 s-i= and 8 p.m. ;
descending, 8:35. 10:05. 11:35 a.nu

rios, 2:35, 4.05, 6, 7 and 9 p.m. &ch train gives the

excursionist half an hour on the summit.

Agntt in Rio de Janeiro :

C. J.
Casaly.

s, Rua General Cauiara-tst Boor.

ttWiriiti Vlmtan

-Petropolis. CHARLES PAGE

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

U. S. LEGATION.
BRYAN, Minister.

whitish LEGATION,—No. I, Rua Visconde de Ita

borahv (cp^oste Custom House). Petropolis

EDMUND C. H. PHIPPS. Minister,

iMPRirAN CONSULATE GENERAL.—No. 99, Rua
ASfMa^o EUGENE SEEGER, Consul General.

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.—No, 1, Run

^2.127,500

973, 245
Capital (fully subscribed) .

Reserve fund

Edward AshwortM & Co.

H0.-50, R». .° de Marco, Rio de Janeiro.

No. .1 A, Ru. da Quitaad., 8So Paulo.

CDutcti guru-lam

B
RITISH & FOREIGN MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY L'D.

Capital

Reserve fund..

^I.ooofooosterling

..1.3*75* «

Agent : P. E.

87, Rua 1° de Marco-2Ud floor.

Swamvick.

n UARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE

\j ASSURANCE CO., LIMITED.

Agents in Bio de Janeiro :

Yoult & Co.

Mo. 38, Rua 1° de Marco.

N ORTH BRITISH AND MER-
CANTILE INSURANCE Co. Ld.

Total funds on 3rstOec. 1898 ... ^13,959,909

Authorized Capital „ 3,000,000

Suoscribed Capital 2,750,000

Agentsfor Rio deJaneiro:

Pullen, Schmidt& Co.

107, Rua da Quitanda.

rHTTRCH OF ENGLAND. ~ Service is. held every
C?E.?."nin? a. n o'clock There is a Celeb,.;

tinn of the Holv Commumon on the first ana iinu

SuSdays in t»e
y
mo„th at „ a.m. and on the.seeond

a .i<l fourth Sundays at o. a. in., also on bauils ua>&

accordrne to announcements. Baptisms and tnar-5 f times to be arranged with the Chifcta*,

for whom communications may be sent to Crashley

6 Co. 36 Rua do Onvidor.

Irvine Crawshaw, M. A.,

British Chaplain

74 Rna Meudo de Sa, Icarahy,

rug at 7 p.m. ^^ M G D0S SANT0S, Pastor.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.-I.argo do

Cattete English services every Sundayat 12 noon.

pnatot H C TUCKER-residence Rua da Concordia,

T£ri?eueses,r%ices ever, Sunday at .<•»"„!«,£
7-30 p.m : Wednerfays at 7-30 p.m. and_« PJBrica

Cirioca, Sundays, at n a.m. and.
I
p.m Pastors.-M.

DICKIE and FRANK WIEDREHEKER.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—No, 15, Travessa da
P
|arrSa. Services in Portuguese every Sunday at

"i-a.nl and 7 p.m., and at 7 p.m. Thursday..

ALVAKO E- DOS REIS, Pastor.

Residence : On the Church premises. .

BAPTIST CHURCH.-No. 25, Rua de Sant' Anna.

Services in Portuguese every Sunday at n a.m. and

7 p.m., and every Wednesday at 7 p.m.

W. B. BAGBY, D. D„ Pastor.

Caixa 352

IGREJA PRESBYTERIANA DO RIACHUEJO.-
No 234, Rua D. Anna Nery. Estacao do Riachaelo.

Services, Sundays 11 a.m. and 7 P«' 1
.Wednesdays

, Dm FRANKLIN H. NASCIMENTO, Pastor.

Primary school in the church building.

PETROrOLIS METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
— Avenida Marechal Deodoro, No. 9. English service

at 4 P. m. Sundays. Portuguese services at.11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m. Sundays; 730 p. m. Wednesdays.

Sunday School at 10 a. m.

EDMUND A. TILLY, Pastor.

WES7 C0AS1 HEMS.

—A Lima telegram says that the Indians of

Huaras have revolted and joined the insurgent

forces of Col. Durand.

—A Santiago telegram of the loth says the

Chilian government has declined to sell the

(Esmeralda » to Great Britain.

—The Chilian transport « Angaram. was

recently wrecked in the Straits of Magellan,

the officers and crew being rescued by tile

Pacific str. wOrissa, 11

—A Lima telegram of the loth says that in

congress Deputy Guilhenne Setnana denounc-

ed ex-President Pierola for abuse of power,

and asked that he should be prosecuted.

—According to telegrams from Peru Col.

Durand has captured another town. How the

news came we do not know, for the Peruvian

government, it is said, has forbidden the trans-

mission of news about the revolution.

—Telegrams from Santiago state that the

reductions in the Chilian army will enable the

government to make a reduction of {5,000,000

ill the war budget. This is as It should be.

Two battalions have already been disbanded

and the men sent home on license.

— A Lima telegram of the nth says that

Col. Barrenech has applied to the tribunals

for the prosecution of ex-President Pierola for

the loan of large sums, and asks that he be

prevented from leaving the country, fins

appears to be a brutal interference with the

liberty of dictatorial rulers, who are usually

permitted to fill their own pockets and those

of their friends without question.

—It is decreed that surprises in connection

with the municipality of this city shall never

cease. On Saturday upwards of one hundred

men belonging to the scavenger corps, who

have not been paid their wages for many

weeks, repaired to the Intendencia and re-

quested to be permitted to have an interview

with the President of the republic. The police

were instructed to order the men to retire,

but, filially, on tile suggestion of the inten-

dente, they named four of their number as a

deputation to confer witli this functionary.

The intendente got shut of the deputation by

giving them a note to one of judges of crime.

Some of the unfortunate men declared that

they had not received any wages for ten

weeks. It is a crying shame that such things

should be allowed to take place in the second

city of the republic—Chilian Times, Aug. 9.

—There is not a village, town or city in the

southern half of the republic without a tale

of suffering to tell, and Valparaiso is not the

least of the sufferers. For a mouth or more

there has been a succession of heavy rain-

storms with the usual accompaniment of

bursting culverts, flooded streets and inuiida.

tions. Street and railway traffic has been

repeatedly suspended, and when it has been

possible to reestablish it the convenience to

the public has been of short duration, lhe

damage done to public, and private property

is very great. The breakwater and esplanade

have sustained 'considerable damage, and all

the railway lines runniug along the esplanade,

except one, and that is useless for the mo-

ment, have been destroyed iu a considerable

distance. Several buildings have collapsed

and in one instance nine lives have been lost.

It is impossible to give anything like an ac-

curate estimate of the loss, at present, but it

will be heavy .—Chilian Times, Aug. 16.

PrafrDoional putrtoni

/—HARLES HUE

s
Commission Merchant and Ship Airent

Rua Frosea No. 8 A 7.

P. O. Box 391-

Water supplied on short n

RIO DE JANEIRO.

Telephone 374

HUD BOOK OF RIO DE JANEIRO

A second editios of this useful guide book is now

it. coarse of^evision and will be pushed at the ead

regelate possible. It will be com

•«$ enlarged- A few good advi

received. Tor terms and other ini

the Witor of 7*.* Rio News.

etui guiae

e ptjMfehe

<""»"
r infURati

1>ly improved

ients will be

ation apply to

Dr Briaaay, Surgeon, graduate of the Faculty of

Paris Specialist in diseases of females, urinary

passages. Radical cure of hernias, hemorrhoids,

tumors surgical diseases of the bones, and surgical

operations. Consultations from I to 3 p.m., Rua da

Quitanda, No. 42.

Dr Carlos Feldhagen ; Offices : No. 2D, Rua i.° de

Marco, 2 to 4 p. m.; residence: No 57, Rua Marquez

de Abrantes.

miscellaneous.

RIVER PLATE ITEMS.

AMERICAN BIBI.E SOCIETY'S AGENCV.-No. 20

Rua d' Ajuda.-H. C. TUCKER, Agent.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY'S
AGENCY—Rua Set* de Seteuibro. No. 71.—On sale,

the Holy Scriptures in Portuguese, English, French,

German, Italian, Spanish add other languages.

JOAO M. G. DOS SANTOS, Agent.

BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARY AND READ-
ING ROOM. -31. Rua Goii?alveii Dms.—Open from

noon to 6 p.m.—For terms, apply to Librarian.

RIO SEAMEN'S MISSION.—Restand Reading Kih-7n\

10 Rua Camerino (formerly Imperatriz,) 3rd floor

W T Lumbv. Missioner. Gifts 01 books. jiwufiKiiies.

papers, etc., also of left-off clothing, will be

gratefully received at the Mission, or at No, 27, Can-

delaria.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION —
No 39 Rua da Quitanda, 2nd floor. Rooms open
from 8 a.m. to in o'clock p.m. Secretary's office hours

Iron, noon to 1 o'clock p.m. R. A. W. Sloan Presi-

dent- Myron A. Clark, General Secretary. Domingos
dp olivetra. Hon. Treasurer.

— Gold was quoted at 235 % in Buenos Aires

yesterday.

— The locusts have re-appeared in ttie pro-

vince of Cordoba, Argentina.

—In Argentina a proposal is under discus-

sion for reducing the army to 7,000 men.

—On July 31st t\e population of Buenos

Aires city was calculated at 779,872 persons.

There were 1829 births, 539 marriages and

1120 deaths in July.

—The Montevideo sanitary authorities have

resolved to impose disinfection on vessels

from Paranagud because of the small-pox

epidemic there. But why against that town

in particular ?

—Three young Englishmen, whose names

are given as Arthur Fleming, N. Neil and M.

Lagar, all three employes of the Buenos Aires

and Rosario Railway, have been drowned by

the upsetting of a sailing boat at Campana,

Argentina.—Montevideo limes, Aug. 23.

—Advices from Sucre state that Galvez and

Utoff, of Rio Acre celebrity, were two adven-

turers who succeeded in winning Paravicini's

confidence and employment. They are known
at the River Plate. It is said that the absurd

treaties ascribed to Ministers Bryan and Para-

vicini were invented by them.

—President Roca will not be quarantined on

his arrival tit Buenos Aires. The sanitary

authorities have come to the sapient conclusion

that, as some ten days will have elapsed since

he visited the «Br£sil,» the lapse of time may
be' regarded iis equivalent to quarantine.—

Montevideo Times, Aug. 20.

—Telegrams from Sucre, Bolivia, state that

the Bolivian government has sent Dr. Andres

Munoz as civil and military delegate to take

possession of the Bolivian territory on the

Rio Acre and t# re-establish order there. He
is accompanied by a military force, and the

expedition will go across country by way of

the Mapirt river

—Who said «Rats-i? The municipality of

Buenos Aires did. The city fathers said the

wretched rodents carry infection from place to

place, and i« view of a possible outbreak of

bubonic plague in that city, they have put a

price of one cent paper on the head of every

dead rat in the place. The idea is a magni-

ficent one worthy of the end of the century,

but our opinion is the rats wou't care a cent.

—A new set of bank notes, says the Buenos

Aires Hetald, is being printed now. All the

new bills wilt be of the same design except as

to the color of the paper and the value num-

ber, which will also be water-marked ill the

centre. The new bills are said to be impos-

sible to falsify by photographic means. The
conversion office has arranged to have a

constant supply of notes and all dirty or torn

notes will be withdrawn and the public will

always have new and clean notes in which any

suspicious detail will be easily noted.

Yesterday's Siglo justly criticises as utter-

ly absurd the measure ordained by the sanitary

authorities, of keeping cargo from quarantined

vessels under "observation" on launches at

Punta Yegua for five days. The cargo does

not consist of living beings among which there

is any possibility of the pest proclaiming itself,

and therefore the so-called «observation» is

merely an imbecility, of no sanitary value, and

prejudicial to commercial interests and to the

cargo itself. If the cargo is suspected let it

be disinfected, or where that is not possible

rejected, as has been done with dangerous

goods in Brazil. Otherwise let it be admitted

at once, for the "observation*, is senseless and

objectless.—Montevideo Times, Aug. 24.

—Serious accounts continue to arrive of the

floods in the north west of the republic. At

Salto over 150 houses are surrounded -by

water, and the families have had to take re-

fuge on the azcteas. Many poor families have

been given refuge in the isolation house.

Committees have been formed for their relief.

The electric light factory continues to be in-

undated and cannot work. The deposits of

the North Western railway station are flooded,

and it is feared the railway traffic will have to

be suspended. Boats navigate freely in many

of the streets, being the only means of com-

munication. At Paysaudu all the lower part

of the city, next the river, is flooded, and

many families are homeless. Similar accounts

come from Concordia, where it is said such

floods have not occurred for fifty years. Sev-

eral persons have been drowned. The river is

is now fourteen metres above ordinary low

water. To make matters worse more rain has

fallen, and the waters are still rising.—Mon-

tevideo Times, Aug. 31.

—Affairs here are not of the rosiest. That

the country is in a bad state financially and

commercially there can be no doubt. When

there is movement anywhere in the country

we have it in Buenos Aires, and just now there

is stagnation in our chief business circles.

Not only this, business premises are empty,

waiting in vain for tenants, in nearly every

block in the city. There are 4»,ooo people

out of work, according to La Prensa, within

the municipal bounds. There is more dif-

ficulty than ever in collecting accounts due.

Optimists are few and far between, and the

pessimists are looking forward to a graver

crisis than the country has yet passed through.

It is therefore about time for our rulers to

come to their senses. The ruinous expenditure

of the last three years cannot be remedied.

There is no possibility of the jobbery which

took place in the name and under the cloak of

patriotism going unpunished. Burdened with

debt, we have to reconstruct our credit, and

begin anew by resolving, from sheer inability

to raise the wind, to makejftveuue and expend-

iture agree. We lmvtfbclietl the end of

our tether now and welfptst reform or go

down \\i\\.—Southern Croat, Buenos Aires.

—Mr. Illin.who has recently been exploring

in the Andes of Chubut, on behalf of the

Argentine ministry of agriculture, has told us

some interesting things about that little ex-

plored region. As for the mylodon, he be-

lieves that in a country where nothing rots for

20 years, probably also nothing would rot for

ten thousand years, and that the skin and

bones of mylodons found are of great age.

This is quite possible, as in Siberia the meat of

mammoth, now long extinct, is still edible.

The mylodon is, however, not the only mys-

terious' animal. Mr. Illin tells us that there is

a large animal of the beaver class. He saw a

lady in Chubut who has a boa made 01 the

skin of one which is of a yellowish color. He
also saw footprints of, as is supposed, this

animal which has no name as yet. The prints

were smaller than those of a puma but larger

than those of any other carnivorous animal in

those parts; for they were evidently of a car-

nivorous animal. Several Indians and settlers

had seen this beast, but it is very rare. There

is also a very rare bird, the Rheanana, or

Patagonian ostrich, which is a great deal

smaller than the Argentine ostrich or «nandu».

It has a smaller egg and is of a different color

Among larger ostriches Mr. Ilhn saw several

of these. Up to recently only oue specimen of

this bird's egg was known, that being in the

La Plata museum. Mr. III111 was fortunate

enough in finding another specimen. Tins

will probably be sold to the British Museum.

We were shown this egg, which is plainly not

that of the ordinary ostrich. Mr. Illm is so

pleased with Chubut that yesterday he re-

pudiated Russian tyranny for Argentine cit-

izenship in order to take up l«"f™ar J*"
Masteri, where he is going to settle. -.ff«-?»<«

Aires Herald.
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faults.

LONDON ANDBRAZILIAN
j

BANK, LIMITED.

Capital £ '^00°

Capitnl paid up » /j '000

Reserve fund < 00»™c
|

HEAD OFFICE : LONDON.

BRANCH OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

10, Rua da Alfandega

Draws on Head Office and the following Brandies

and Agencies

:

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA,

PERNAMBUCO, BAIIIA, SANTOS, SAO fAULO,

CAMPINAS, RIO GRANDE DO SUL,

PE1.0TAS, PORTO ALEGRE, MONTEVIDEO,

BUENOS AYRES, KOSAKIO DE SANTA FE, AND
NEW YOKE.

Also on :

Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Gurric & Co.,
London.

Messrs. Mallet Freres t& Co.,"
Paris.

Messrs. Schroder & Co., J. II. Schroder <£• Co.,

mchf-

HAMBURG.

Messrs. Joh. Berenberg, Gossler & Co.,

Hamburg.

Messrs. Granet Brown & Co.,

THE RIO NEWS.

THE BRITISH BANK OF

SOUTH AMERICA, LIMITED. IB

-L

BRASILIANISCHE BANK FUR
DEUTSCHLAND.

Bttablished in Hamburg on 16th Dumber,

1887 by the ^Direction der Disconto Geeellschaft »

in Berlin and the « Norddeuttche Bank in Ham-

&urff,» Hamburg.

Capital. . . 10,000,000 Marks.

BRANCHOFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO
(Co™ toS.)

Branch-offices In Sao Paulo and Santos

{Caixasw.) (CaixaiSs)

HEAD OFFICE: 2 A, MOOHOATE ST.

XiOirxciCKO. $D- O.

Coital £ .,000,000

dem paid up "°°'°00

Reserve fund E> 2 °.00 °

j

Office fa Rio diJaneiro

31 A, P.ua 1° de Marco

' Branches at

:

S PAUI.O, SANTOS. BAHIA, PARA, MONTEVIDEO I

BUENOS AIRES AND ROSARIO.

Agencies at Pernambueo, Ceara, Maratihao and

Rio Grande do Sub

Draws on Us Head Office ill London ;

The London Joint Stack Bank, Limited,

London.

Messrs. Heine & Co.,

PARIS.

Messrs. J. Berenbwj Gossler <& Co.,

Hamburg

and correspondents in Germany

Messrs. Roesti & Co.,

and correspondents in ITALY

The Bank of New York, N. B. A.,

New York.

ANCO DA REPUBLICA DO
BRAZIL

Realized Capital. . Rs. IQ3.6I6:400$000

N. B. This capital to be

reduced to Rs. 100.000:000$ in accordance with

the Government's Decree ol 8th May 1897.

Rescue Fund

Profits In suspense

Rs. I6.187:304$006

I0.384:820$735

on aOtn June 1899.

OFFICE IN RIO DE JANEIRO

9, Rua da Alfandega.

ucies -it Pari Maraiihlo, CearS, pernambueo

BllllB, Victoria, Santos, S. Paolo, Desterro

Rio Grande do Sol, EortO Alegre, Pelotas

Messrs. N. M. ROthScllild & Sons.

Loudon & County Hanking Co. Ld.

Messrs. Ilariog Brothers & Co Id.

LONDON

Messrs. Hotliorjoer & Co.

Comntoir National d'Escompte de pa™
EIS

Coalmen und Diskonto Bank in Hamburg.

HAMBURG
Banco de Portugal

LISBON.

I Opens accounts current ;

Pays Interest on Deposits for fixed periods.

Executes orders for purchases and sales ot

stocks, skares, etc., ami .transacts a
description of banking business.

i Receives deposits at notice or lor fixed periods and

transact, every description oIDaukiag business.

B
ANQUE FBAHCAISH DU BRES1L.

'

AUTHORIZED BY

Decree No. 2,432 of 2ndJanuary, 1897.

THE GREAT CITIES OF THE
AMAZON.

Queer Features of Para ami Man&as,

Which Control the Trade of the Great

River Valley.

Man&os, Brazil, April 20, 1S99

Draws on :

Germany.
aiidcu,,...

pendents.

Direction der Disconto
Gesellschui't, Berlin

Nordeutsche Bank in

Hamburg, Hamburg
M. A. von Rothschild
Sonne, Frankfurt a M

N. M, Rothschild & Sons, Loudon
Manchester and Liverpool. _

District Banking Company Limited,

London,
, ,

Union Bank of London, Limited,

London.
Wm. Brandt's Sous & Co., London.

f Credit Lyonnais, Paris and braches,

Heine & Co., Paris. i

I
Coinptoir National d' Escompte de

France S Paris, Paris,

Lazard Freres & Co., Paris.

\ De Nenilize & Co., Paris.

uid

England,.

I Banco Lisboa & Acores ai

Portugal
\ pondetits,

and any other countries.

Opens accounts current.

Pays interest on deposits for a certain

Executes orders for purchases and sales of stocks,

hares, etc., and transacts every description of bank-

ng business.

Petersen- Theil,

Directors,

CAPITAL: Frl, 10,000,000 (Ten million Francs.)

HEAD OFFICE :

9, RUE LAFF1TTE, Paris.

Branch Office in Rio de Janeiro:

18, Rua da panda
1*. o. n. as.

Branches at S, Paulo and Santos.

Draws on :

{Head Office. . _
Coinptoir Nacional d'Escompte ne Pa-

ris, and agencies.

Societi: Generate pour favomer le de

Paris and 1 veioppemeiit du Commerce et cU

France p Industrie en France, and agencies

Heine & Co., Paris.

Lazard Freres & Co., Pans.

I PerierMercet &Co., Pans.

THE LONDON AND RIVER PLATE
BANK, Limited.

LONDON: Princes Street, X. C.

PARIS: 16, Rue Ealevy.

Rio de Janeiro

:

No. 21, Rua da Alfandega.

Autkoriud by Dtcrtt Ne. 59". tfvrfh Octabtr, 1B01.

Subscribed capital £1,500.000

Realized do » 900,000

Reserve fund -
1.000,000

BRANCHES:
Petti, 18, ni liliiy, Puiutaa, Part, Santos,

S. Paulo, Bionos Alios, HanUviJco, Bosario,

H«n4oza ltd Pajsasdi.

DRAWS ON:-
Lowtoaand County Banking Co., L'd.-LONDON.

Banque d« Paris « de* Payt Bas.—PARIS.

Banco de Portugal and agencies.—PORTUGAL.

And on all the chief cities of Europe.

Alto on:

Farmers Loan and Trust Company.- NEW YORK

Find National Bank of Chicago.-CHICAGO

f Union Bank of London. Limited,

London Joint Stock Bank, Limited.

Parr's Bank, Limited.

Lazard Brothers & Co.

J, Henrv Schroeder & Co,

Kleiuwort Sons & Co.

A. Ruffer St Sons.

(Direction der Disconto Gesellscbaft,

Deutsche Bank, Berlin, and branches

Dresdner Bank, Dresden, and brau-

J Schroeder Gebriider & Co/Hamburg.

Conrad Hiurich Donner, Hamburg.

Nbrddeutsche Bank. Hamburg.
I I, UehretisKi Solnif, Hamburg.
[Correspondents in all chief-cities.

fj M Fernandes Guimaraes & Co.

"»«— l^co'S.T.Sfn'.ta., Lisbon.

( Banca Coramer'ciale Italiana, Ceuova

J Milan, Turin.

Opens accounts-current.

PnvM interest for fixed periods; executes orders for

acts every description of banking business.

G. Henriot,

Manager.

Nectandra Amara Pills.

Those wonderful pUU, »o useful »nd

beneficial in all affections of the stomach

.nd lnteOtine.,ore obtainable In all Places

whore a poot-otfice exist.; the manufactu-

rer will forward by registered mail and

any given address, ir accompanied by

money ' 1 box tor SStlOO, •„ dozen boxes for

iaSBOO and One dozen boxes, for 20J000.

Address :
JOAQUIM BUENO DE MI-

RAN UA, No. 74, Kua de S. Pedro, 1st floor

Bio de Janeiro.

Want to tell you about the two great cat es

of the Amazon valley. It seems odd to 'tank

of the savage Amazon having cities at al!
,

but
°

i really a great mule center, and 11
exports

p ,'„lncts'«hich
are worth tens of millions of

^^biS city upon it lies at its month.

„ C a tllousaucl mile's.east of where tine
,

letAe

is written It is the city of Pari. It now has

population of .00,000. and it is growing as

fast as the dense vegetation by which it is

XTaheady has electric IWr •*(*<»£
J& 'street cars. It has a vast theater two

„,,, oHss hotels and an amount of viceS totutl shock Pastor Parkhurst and the

eormSoi New Vork. It
.

has ntmierou

cafes in some of which string bands with

the Portiignese pronounce high we.

^^rf'fenESv^eSe
EEnb^^^Ies^S
Sa^ber^t^^
not or the fear of the yellow fever, which

l^ayhangsove.Ofem^™'^^

SffetoiTtifS^ffo^:

.Cs^el^nd^o^se^iSleg
IS^ss^*ipP!r|pS
of the world. Vol, look at this scene through

a tlticket o masts. Tile Amazon is here filled

wit»n". There are, hg ocean steamers

S^ivel^dlSerof^
Shoes, ,v"th dark-faced boatmen paddling

the
A"syou tdyon find yourself in one of the

S^far^ig^J^g
Seofr^.^K,g3S
heads boxes and bales to tHefhore Th-crowd

about the wharves s much the same as that oil

it docks of New Orleans. The people are of

all shades of white, yellow and black. There

are swarthy negroes from Jamaica > eltow

skinned men from upper Brazil, sallow Poitu-

guese and a sprinkling of all the nations of

K
T„riaboring people ™^*f<%?

l£±
and most of then, arc bare-headed, lite ne

wear cotton shirts and trousers, the lattc, he

no bv waist hands. The women dress in

Sght-coloml calicos. See that negro trotting

along with a bale of sole leather on his head?

Behind him is a woman carrying a great

basket of mamlioca hi theisame way, and

further back comes a mulatto with an enor-

mous turtle balanced upon his crown. That

turtle is as big around as a wash tub. It

kicks out ils legs and agonizingly thrusts forth

its head us it lies there upside down shading

the nmu.

Here comes a cart, hauled by a pony. It

looks as though it bad a load of hams in it, and

as it goes by the hams smell like a smoke house.

Those are lumps of rubber on their way to the

Shipping house for sale.

There are scores of rubber houses near the

wharves. Every one is handling rubber

and the air smells as though there had been a

recent fire and water hod been dashed over it.

Men are carrying rubber from the canoes to the

I werehouses They are taking it in and out

of the buildings. They arc chopping .it up

and packing it into boxes and marking it tor

1

shipment to all parts of the world Partis

the greatest rubber port on earth, and the chief

business of the city is the supplying rubber

camps with goods and selling the product.

But let as take a street car and ride out

through the residence section. Para is one of

the cleanest and best built towns of Brazil. It

has hundreds of houses, made of ventilated

brick, covered with stucco and painted in all

the colors of the rainbow. Some are frescoed

and others are decorated with wreaths and

figures in plaster. There are. many houses

faced with porcelain tiles, which have been

brought here from Portugal. Some of the

houses have balconies of wrought iron and

many have wrought iron work over their

windows. .

The bouses all face the streets and are flush

with the sidewalk. Each has two or more

windows on the first Boor looking out on the

street and each window has one or more

Brazilian girls lolling on its sill looking out.

The girls are bareheaded, with flowers in their

hair They are of all ages from six to sixty

and manv ire sweet sixteen. They watch the

street cafs as they pass. If they see anyone

they know, they crook their fingers at hint as

though beckoning him to come in. rins u
the method of salutation and means. «How

do voti do.» All the girls are brunettes and

some to such an extent that you can see the

negro blood in their faces. They are not, as a

rule good looking, and so far the homeliest

women I have fonnd on this continent are m
the land of Brazil.

The women here are not as far advanced

as they are ill Chile. They have no business

chances in comparison with our women. They

do not clerk in the stores. They have not yet

made their way into the telegraph ofhees,

and the girl bookkeeper has yet to break into
1

the business establishments. The beautiful

tvnewriter has not yet appeared, nor are there

Brazilian post office girls or telegraph girls.

Wherever there are telephones women are

employed at the central station, but outside

of this about the only respectable thing a

women can do is to take a place ill the public

school or become a governess

Marriage is considered the chief end of

women, and so far the new woman is un-

known in Brazil. Marriage is more a matter

of love than is generally thought. The men

make good husbands and fathers the parents

love their children and the children show

o-reat affection for their parents. A child

I always kisses the hands of its elderly relatives

and men often kiss the hands of women as a

i
mark of respect.

i
The average Brazilian woman does not spend

much time on her dress before afternoon.

I She is in fact a little slouchy and likes to

j
take tilings easy. She often wears a Mother

I Hubbard until noon or goes about in a

dressing sack and a black skirt. She has a

cup of coffee and a roll upon rising and does

not eat again until the noon breakfast. She

frequently appears at breakfast with her hair

down and after the siesta which follows she

dresses up for her pose at the window.

You may see women looking out of the

Brazilian windows at all hours of the. day.

They have cushions made to fit the wiudow

sills upon which they rest their arms and they

often have padded stools or benches upon

which they kneel while looking out. The

Brazilian women, I venture, spend more

time on their knees than any other women

in the world ; but alas ! it is not in prayer !

I have met a number of the ladies during

my stay in Brazil and I have discovered one

way to their hearts. This is through their

mouths. Each of them has thirty-two teeth

more or less, and all of them sweet. Some cf

! them would sell their souls for American

I candy, and they all' like choice confections.

Tiiev are fond of rich desserts and one of

1 their favorite dishes is a cake made of the

yolk of eggs sud-flour. It is a kind of sponge

. cake of the lightest nature. It is eaten with

melted su°ar poured over it, and it soaks up

i
the sirup like a sponge. Quince marmalade

1 is another favorite dish, and there is a guava

cheese, exceedingly sweet, which is eaten at

: J almost every meal.

1
Brazilian women seldom go out shopping,

and in neither Pari nor Manaos is there a

store with a bargain counter. Many kinds of
1

goods are sold by peddlers who carry packs

on their backs, and go through the streets

: slapping their yard sticks together. When a

1
woman hears the slapping she beckons to

them to come in. This custom is changing

slightly now. but until lately almost all dry

goods were sold in this way.

i And still some of the Brazilian stores here

I are very large. There are establishments at

Para which carry quite as big stocks of goods

; as any store in a city of similar size in the

1 United States. The goods are brought here

from Europe, with the exception of a few

coining from our country

.

{To he continued)
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TO BE LET
Two niraUbed Bedrooms or Bri and Sitting Room

in smalt English family, Botafogo.

Apply to "Alpha*

Rio News office.

Paraguayan Lace Handkerchiefs.

a few of these inimitable handkerchiefs lor sale

cheapEvVtv suitable for presents. Apply CrasMey

& Co., Ouvidor 36.

ROOMS TO LET
Two pleasant rooms with board at No. 2 Rua Bfia

Viagenv 8. Domiugon, only five minutes from the

barca station.

TO BE LET OR SOLD.
House on the Morro do Cavallao, Jurujnlta. Apj

to H. A. deLisle,

1 1 u )
19 Hua da Alfandega.

CRICKET.

PRICE'S
ENGLISH PRIVATE BOARDING HOUSE.

This old established house has comfortable accom- I

m?ffioiftrf"mUle«ana single gehtlemenoWmode. I

rate terms. Excellent baths. The pos.tion is a healthy

one and Is situated in attractive gardens.

Rua Livrameuto. No. 143.

CLOSEST. CHARLES
This mark of Messrs. Hanappier A Go's. Bordeaux

wine which is the best table claret on the market, can

be obtained at moderate prices at Messrs. Crashlby

& Co. 36 Rua do Ouvidor, and Mr. C. N. Lefebvre

23 Rua da Candelaria. __
Missing Friends.

The British consul will be glad to receive informa-

tion of the following

:

Vaughan, James-who was employed for some

time as engine driver on the Central Argentine Rail-

way and who left Rosario about 3 or 4 yea" 8.8°-

Rio de Janeiro, 19th August, 1899.

Collegio Americano Fluminense.

Persons desiring to matriculate their children win

please communicate with the Directress,

MisS LAVONA GLENN,

No. 11S, Praia de Botafogo,

Botafogo.

Galeria Gonqalves
targe assortment of pictures and fancy !°°king-

glasses, engravings, oleographs, aquarelles, oil pamt-

inga. chromes, aifl copies of famous authors of the

"SSvS eve
y
ry month silk-pelucheof different colors

for pictures, passe-partouts for photographs, photo-

engravings? painter's cloth, dnwfng and transparent

papers; also painter's colors in tubes for guachrs ai d

aquarelles, complete drawing outfits, etc., directly

from Europe.

Sales at lowest prices.

Fernando Goncalves da Rocha ft Co.

SOS, RUA DO CATTETE,
opposite Rua Pinheiro.

Telephone No. 5269.

N,B.—Special deposit of the famous Vouoa chroinos.

THE BUHERICK PUBLISHING Co. Id.
AOENCIA BRAZILEIRA

The World-renowned BUTTERICK PATTERNS stocked in all designs and sizes.

Prices from 500 reis to 2$500.

"THE DELINEATOR"

The popular ladies'

Magazine

AT

1$000

"METROPOLMH FASHIONS"

The largest and best

Fashion

Review extant

AT

3$000

Any Purchaser of a Pattern oan obtain "Metropolitan Fashions" at 2$0OO

Set tte nei "BuHerlci Fisbloi Guide" iHOO rs. Also "A MoJa Universal" (In Portuguese) a 200 rs.

9, RtTA DA QUITANDA, 9 £10 DE JANEIROSLOPER IRMAOS Caixa do Correio 1286

As supplied to

Hit Majesty the

Queen of "England.

Cerebos
TABLE SALT

Adds Strength to the rood.
Renews werve and Energy.

Ma. es Children Thrive.

AGENTS-
C ftASHLEY & Co.,

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW SPECIAL TROPICAL

Dun lop Tyres

tull particular! will be «nt to you on application.

Their chief claim to universal adoption la net countries is their successful resistence of heat and

moisture.

QUALITY is made first considerstion, end tyres carrying on outer cover and inner tube

trademark can be relied upon to give the most satisfactory results, and to provide

both ladies and gentlemen cycling In tropical regions with comfortable, safe

speedy and economical wheeling.

Dunlop Tropics) Tyres alone bave solved the probcm of giving perfect cycling

under the above conditions.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

Write tor full fvUcalan te-

THE DUNLOP PNEUMATIC TYRES CO., LTD.,

Aim* Street, Coventry, England.

Rio de Janeiro v. Statu ok S. Paulo

This match was played on the Association s

ground at Icarahy on the 7th and 8th inst.

There was one change in the Rio team,

Conolly being called upon to fill the vacancy

caused through R. H. Robinson being unable

to play. State of Sao Paulo played the team

originally chosen.
,

.

Rio won the toss and went in first. Flay

commenced at 10.15 a.m.

E. V. Morrissy and C. L. Robinson played

steadily malting 18 and 34 respectively, but

by lunch time the State of Sao Paulo had

captured 6 good Rio wickets for 72 runs,

making the outlook none too bright for the

home team. On resuming Tootal and Pierce

made a useful stand, the latter hitting freely,

although when he had scored 4 he should

have been caught in the long field. This

mistake proved expensive for the State of Sao

Paulo, as he afterwards carried out his bat for

a well played 35, his chief hits being one 6.

a 4 two threes and 6 twos. The innings closed

at 2.15 p.m. for 141 runs, a much better score

than at first seemed likely

The honors of the bowling were won by

Miller who secured 3 wickets for 7 runs.

Kealman 3 for 15. whilst Stock, Richards and

Tross each took one. After the usual interval

Trossand Stewart commenced the State of

Sao Paulo innings, to the bowling of Jackson

and Ginns. Jackson sent down a maiden oyer

but the second ball of Ginns' «rst over bowled

Tross, I for o. The state of Sao Paulo s

misfortune did not end here as Stewart in

Jackson's second over was caught by R. Mor-

rissy before a run had been scored. \V itb

Miller and Burgos together a good stand was

expected, but when the former had made 7

he was smartly taken at the wicket by Pierce off

Ginns. Burgos through steady play compiled

17, but none of the others could do anything

with Conolly who bowled with remarkable suc-

cess and obtained 5 wickets at a cost of only 12

runs. The innings occupied about two hours,

the total score amounting to 46 necessitating

a follow on.

Requiring 95 to save the single innings

defeat, the Slate of Sao Paulo commenced

their uphill task by sending Kealman and

Burgos to the wickets, 9 runs being scored

before play ceased for the day.

On the 8th inst. the game was resumed at

10.35 a.m., the bowling being shared by

Jackson and R. Morrissy. Burgos was bowled

111 Jackson's second over with only one run

being added to the overnight score, and at 18

Tross was caught by W. Morrissy off the same

bowler. With Miller for a partner the score

was taken to 32 before Kealman was caught

by Reeves off Conolly for a useful 13. which

iucluded two 4s. Stock joined Miller and the

finest cricket of the match was played. Both

batsmen played confidently and in spite of

frequent changes of bowling carried the total

to 83 before Stock was given out 1. b. w. to

Jackson. He played well for his 19. Fforde

was almost directly afterwards run out and

Miller who had compiled 43, a fine display of

batting, made without giving any chance

whatever, was bowled by Jackson off his pads,

the score standing at 99 for six wickets. The

remaining batsmen gave little trouble with the

exception of Vieira who quickly ran up 14,

made up of two 4s and three twos and had the

honor of carrying bis bat, and when the last

wicket fell the Rio total was only surpassed

by 48 runs.

Requiring 49 to win, Rio sent 111 R. Morrissy

and Pierce to face the bowlitig of Kealman

aud Tross, but as runs came freely the latter

gave way to Miller. The fourth ball of his

first over Pierce played on to his wicket, the

score standing at 17. W. Morrissy filled the

vacancy and Webster was entrusted with the

bowling and captured both Wm. and Robt.

Morrissy's wickets at 34 and 39 respectively,

the latter having made 17 in good style.

Conolly joined Reeves and the necessary-

runs were hit off without further loss.

Singularly enough as at Santos ill the pre-

vious match, the winning run was a bye.

Stumps were drawn at 3,50 p.m., Rio winning

by 7 wickets.

The attendance of spectators was consider-

ably more than usual, particularly on the

first day when the fair sex came out in strength

to see the Paulistas endeavour to wiu back the

laurels the Rio team wrested from them in

J"u«- .

The teams and friends up to the number of

aboul 40 refreshed themselves with lunch

under the saft marquee and during the

afternoon the ladies regaled themselves with

tea, the large demand for which commodity

was ably coped With by Mrs. Rolls, Mrs.

Gibbon, and the Misses Whyte to whom
thanks are due for the very excellent cake

supplied. Everybody expressed themselves

highly delighted with the visit of so many
Sao Paulo friends and the good cricket shewn

in spite of the sultry weather.

The score is as follows :

2nd Innings.

H. G. Pierce, b. Miller

R. Morrissy, c Howe, b. Webster 17

W. Morrissy, c. Richards, b. Webster.

H. J. Reeves, not out..

C. A. Conolly, not out.

Extras

PAW, OF WICKETS.

6

9

4

3

49

First Innings.

1/5, 2/20, 3/49, 4/63, 5/72, 6/72,7/84,8/123,

9/134, 10/141-

Second Innings.

l/'7, 2/34, 3/39.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

A. Kealman..
H. Tross

C. Miller... .

A. Richards.

.

C. h. Stock..

1st Innings.

Balls

165
80
85

30
25

Maiden Wi-

Runs Overs ckels

15 347
26

33
15

15

A. Kealman . .

.

H. Tross

C. Miller

A.M. Burgos .

.

C. L. Stock. .

.

J. S. Webster.

.

A. Richards...

Kealman bowled a No. Ball.

?nd Innings.
Maiden Wi-

Balls Runs Overs ckets

20 6 I —

5

25

25
II

12

Richards bowled a wide ball.

STATE OF SXO PAULO.

ist Innings. •

H. Tross, b. W. T. Ginns
F. Stewart, c. R. Morrissy, b. Jackson.

C.Miller, c. Pierce, b. Ginns

A. M. Burgos, c. Mawson, b. Conolly. .

.

C. L. Stock, stpd. Pierce, b. Conolly. .

.

A. Kealman, c. Tootal, b. Conolly

F. Fforde, c. Mawson, b. R. Morrissy.

.

A. Richards, b. Conolly

J. S. Webster, b. R. Morrissy

L. M. Howe, c. Pierce, b. Conolly

C. G. Vieira, not out

Extras

2nd Innings.

A. Kealman, c. Reeves, b. Conolly 13

A. M. Burgos, b. Jackson 5

H. Tross, c. W. Morrissy, b, Jackson... 5

C. Miller, b. Jackson t 43

C. h. Stock, 1. b. w„ b. Jackson 19

F. Fforde, run out °

A. Richards, b. Ginns 8

F. Stewart, 1. b. w., b. Conolly 8

J. S. Webster, b, Conolly 2

L. M. Howe, c. R. Morrissy, b. Jackson. 6

C. G. Vieira, not out T4

Extras 20

143

FALL OF WICKETS.

ist Innings.

i/o, 2/0, 3/11, 4/34, 5/34, 6/43, 7/43, 8/43,

9/46, 10/46.

2nd Innings.

1/10, 2/18, 3/32, 4/83, 5/S9, 6/99, 7/109, 8/121,

9/122, 10/143.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

ist Innings.

N. Jackson

W. T. Ginns

C. A. Conolly...

Robt. Morrissy.

Balls

55

60

45

36

2nd Innings.

RIO DE JANEIRO.

1st Innings.

W. Morrissy, Burgos, b. Tross 5

E. V. Morrissy, c. Miller, b. Richards.

.

18

N. W. Jackson, b. Kealman 9
C. L. Robinson, c. Burgos, b. Miller 24

R. Morrissy, b. Miller 10

J.
B. Mawson, c. Stock, b. Kealman 12

H. J. Reeves, b. Miller o

E. A. Tootal, c. Howe, b. Stock 15

H. G. Pierce, not out 35
W. T. Ginns, runout 5

C, A. Conolly, c. Howe, b. Kealman

—

3
Extras 5

N. Jackson

—

W. T. Ginns...

R. Morrissy. .

.

C. A. Conolly..

J. B. Mawson.

.

50

65

15

tMaideit Wi-

Runs Overs ckets

11 6 I692
12 3 5

9 3 2

Maiden Wi-

Runs Overs ckets

31 « 5

33 7 1

15 5
—

33 3 3

10 — —

—The results of the brilliant Anglo-Amer-

ican athletic contest, which took place at

West Kensington on July 23rd, when Oxford

and Cambridge beat Yale and Harvard by

5 points to 4, have just come to hand, and

will be found of interest to athletes here.

Boal (Harvard) threw the 16 lb., hammer
136 ft. 8 y, in., Vassall (Oxford) jumped 23 ft.

in the long jump, Quinlan (Harvard) did the

100 yards in 10 seconds, Hunter (Cambridge)

won the mile in 4 min . 24 sees. , Fox (Harvard)

cleared the hurdle race in 15 3/5*ecs.. Graham
(Cambridge) ran the half-mile in I min. 57 «/S

sees., Rice (Harvard) cleared 6 ft. in the

high jutnf), Davison (Cambridge) won the

quarter-mile in 49 2/5 sees., Workman (Cam-

bridge) gained the three miles in 15 mm- »
1/5 *cs.
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GRANDE HOTEL THERESOPOLIS
SITUATED AT Till! Al.TO DO Til I.Rl-.Sor-Ol.la

CTOKM'9 Scii.vhii.hu has the honor "I- '"Iviuc

,,£\&,.<i if™** 1

,
1
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1

.

i.LVxuectf to merit Hi'- coiilliini.lio.i '< »" klnJIS hcrclol.ae extended lo hull, mi; *;«
ffl pSSt'le comfort! to convalescents and siuiiiuei

B
"fiTe'notd furnishes transportation to Hie foot o!

Belereiicea nvav be obtained, lit l

, „ „ ,

'
'

T'-'ltai
1

,
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— Oewge's, Tlieresopalls.

Hotel dos Estrangeiros

PRA§A FERREIRA VIANNA
(Oh tie

» Ni .
s,oos

mpletely
Telopr

This hotel, which 1ms been completely nxf.r.-d. is

oKe'SPuttoiiBdedl,.. l.™ »ri«» j£, '''S,
ccnitorlaMe rooms newly a;. ... t» " »."„.;,"'

ul,....-fr nil.', ..in in lull's, di sill,.', la "Is "

closets, dri.ikti.B water altered hv the Pa

good tnhle-aervtce. .and l». Uierclc

S
'polSS afi

l

»

S
SSoi.s saloou ...d a,

"SSSrSiSs'eSieecaiiiio.beexcctled

witli 72o soldiers aboard on their way to the

Philippines. (We thought we knew something

of geography, but that telegram bents tis. We
confess » know nothing of the strait }>

mu'stioii. Vnn Diemaii's I.iml mill Basil stialt

yes. But what an American transport would

in, lining in those waters on Us Way to tile

Philippines is something that no tellow-

except the man who sent the telegram-can

understand).
. , • r c ran

Jimenez, the revolutionary chief n S.. Do

ini'ioo, lias safely arrived ill Puerto Plata and

has been the recipient of popular ovations.

SEPT', 6,-The government has resolved to

transfer the command of the Philippines tan*

General Otis to General Nelson A. Miles.

(Thisisagooilnmve, as General Miles who

rose from the ranks to a major-generalship

the civil war, has had plenty of experience 111

"imnillii warfare against the Apache India"

and is itist the man to tackle Aguiiiald" at me

present moment. We have a vivid remem-

brance of his great tact 'luring the t-liK.ngo

riots ill July, 1894, when he was in command

of the troops. His services in the .Spanish«
Me too recent to need enumeration. General

Otis has taken all optimist view of the situation

in the Philippines, and his despatches are no

-

ncer considered worthv of confidence. The

tnv season will soon be over, and Genera

Miles, ill spite of his 60 years has a splendid

lilitarv future still before him).

The news from Pretoria is to the effect that

the Transvaal republic is disposed to accept an

invitation to a new conference between 1 re-

sident Knu;er and Sir Alfred Milner.

The rumor prevalent in Kngland that the

government has called out the first army

-serve has been officially denied.

The ministers have been called together tor

cabinet council with reference to the Trans,

aid question.

;, to be c Spain.

GraMe Hotel Metropole „,, , ,„,,„,„ ,.„„„„, , „ ,»„,

<«1 R1IA DAS LARANGEIRAS. 1S1 agitation in Barcelona and the north of Spain

li*k^Ll^™l~Z^M'2J^ I
Sept. 4.-TheCatholiC

i

Co,,&esS
i

aLB„rgo:
This popular Hotel nas oeeu -''','

.».;»,, et , ,,„,

has been spared to make this

The most comfortable Hotel

wmm§m§5
S^nSasiJe,,^l,rP&S^
in Rio <le Janeiro.

FREITAS HOTEL
120, Kua do Rlachitelo

Mr I F. FaisiTAS, proprietor ot the old and well

=SSeEHSSS
ihecCp Milg the door. ltb«salf!.-ea;«=»';te

vided with hot and cold water.
families for

lacking. It contains a large dr.

diuing-room opens on verandahs

d
Special attention will be given to orde

telegraph.

uK-rooin, and it:

:rfooking the gar-

;by mail and

Telegrams of the W^k
United States.

SM'T 1.— The official journals condemn

the attitude of some of the Spanish bishops

who counsel resistance to the Papal rescript

which recommends submission to the present

monarchy. The cabinet will meet shortly to

examine "the question
r.rlitf

There are continued rumors of a Carlist

ition in Barcelona and the north ol S

SEPT 4 —The Catholic congress at Burgos

passed votes of adhesion to the terms of the

Spa rescript, and sent messages informing

the Pope and the Queen-regent to fat effect.

The nuncio left the congress before the re-

snlnlioiis were passed.

Te official press states that the announce

mart is prematura that the government wishes

a 1,lake an arrangement with the foreign

holders of external "debt bonds, as no definite

resolution has yet been made.

BrtpT , -At a bull-light in Bayoiine, a bull

.ored ^toreador so badly that it was necessary

to amputate one of his legs. (H mill)

The mval and military court-martial has

.,! Hip sprawl in command ot Lei-

verl'snS ml the' captain of the.OUW
cl« tarn' all blame in the destruction of the

Spanish ships off Santiago de Cuba.

SEpT 6 —In consequence of a railway col-

lision in OrdtlSa station, near Bilbao, 15 people

...»« cevtouslv inivtfed. . ,. ,

Ret, is from Oporto are given saying that

i„ tl re months there have been 64 cases ol

imbouic plague in that place, of whom 26 have

dV

The phylloxera pest is ruining the vineyards

0t

Tl!e

C

bushop of Cordova has resigned the pre-

sideicy of tie committee appointed to erect a

statue of Uu.ilio Castellar in view of the Papal

rescript to support the present monarchy.

SEPT. 6.—The principal generals have had

a conference at the war office.

The Pope has offered his services as mediate,

to President Krnger to prevent a war with

1

C
''?l\V£"»;»e- Post says that Queen Wilhelm-

i„i of Holland has sent a letter to Queen
1

Victoria asking her to use her best endeavor

to preserve peace between Great Britain and

%;,edem»udon the part , of tl,=_ Trail-™:

Fiance.

ggPl 3 —Two iemi-mondaiues yesterday

attempted to reach the besieged men 111 Rue

Chabrol, but were prevented by the police.

On being searched they were found '11 hive

[ 1 concealed inside bouquets "1 ""wins.

There were verv few people watching the

siege to-day and no incident occurred.

Fresh troops have been ordered to Raines

to preserve order when the court pronounces

judgment in the Dreyfus case which is now

Hearing its close.
. . ,

II Beonrepaire has again asked to be al-

lowed to give eviden-e before the court-

martial to prove that M. de Preyc.net a ter

reading the secret dossier was convinced of

the guilt of Dreyfus.

The KcpnViqut F,;„,(ais,- to-day says tl ...

niter the verdict is delivered ... the Dreyfus

case. M. Mcliue will consult Ins friends as to

whether it may not be necessary to convoke

an extraordinary silling of the chalubel ol

deputies.

SF.PT 4 -General Gallifet. the minister of

war 'has refused to allow Ceruusclu, the re- !

tired Austrian officer, to be heard in secret

session of the Dreyfus court-martial. At tlie

Viuingof the court at Rennes a letter from

this officer was read in which he tnentioneil

that the name of Dreyfus was given to him as

,„ agent of the triple alliance, and that doc-

uments were shown to him which were said

1„ have been received fro... a Jewish officer.

The rest of the evidence as reported by.tele-

graph was devoid of interest and did not

ilvance the evidence for or against the

prisoue

SFPT \. -Horrible details are published

to-dav 'of the foundering of the Norwegian

. .. _ .1 r>c t-\ta ruiiiiiinini* three ""- -

Sept 5.—After sitting an hour 111 secret

session, tiie court martial at Rennes was asked

bv Me. Libori to request the presence of Col.

Sclnvartzkoppeu and Col. Panizzardl to give

evidence, and his request was sent oil to 51.

Delcasse, the minister of foreign affairs, lor

,1 .risiou The distinguished lawyer ...formed

the court that he had conimuuicated with

those two officers personally. The editor of

tin- Valin gave evidence that hsterhazy 1 ad

confessed tS him that he was the wnter of the

./.„„« on which Dreyfus was condemned

inX General Roget said that if Esterhazy

hi,d confessed that, after denying it at he

/ ,ln trial, lie could only consider hsteih.u) as

,„ irresponsible man of straw. The evidence

of 11. Trarieux, senator and ex-minister, was

decidedly in favor of the prisoner, and he sad

that an ambassador had informed him that the

traitor was Esterhazy. . ,

Tine l-:,„o says that Cernusky was re.red

from his official position because of a failure

in his mental faculties, and hisev.dence was,

therefore, untrustworthy.

A duel between General Roget and Col.

Schneider has been postponed tint, after he

Dreyfus verdict is given. It is to take place .11

" Th'esiege of .Fort Chabrol. still continues

(The beleaguered men have now stood out toi

, 2 days, and unless they had a large stock of

"rovi ions and harvested then water supp

before it was cut off, they are likely to out-

SucciSucci. .Such is the case,,, said he im-

pertinent telegraph man who IS looking ove.

the writer's shoulder).

RIO CRICKET AND ATHLETIC
ASSOCIA T10N.

A I awn Tennis match took place on last

Thursday between teams representing the

Assoei.tion and the "Fleet," r.»l»(»
win for the former by 9 matches to love, 12

,

I
sets to 3.

I IBB SMOKING CONCERT.

The Larangeiras Club gave a smoking coll-

cert on the ingl.t of the oil, insl. in honor of

1

the cricketers from the state of bio Paula

For some inexplicable reason the officers of
,

the club did not send us all invitation to

attend the function, as they invariably did 111

previous years. We do not wish to dwell on

the subject as it was probably an oversight

Our representative was present as the guest of

a orivat- member, and went because we wished

to do honor to our Sao Paulo and Santos

friends, whom we had no othei-opportunity

to meet. There was a goodly attendance at

bel'smokeoiandafiue Mil. Mr. H. Savlle

with bis customary kindness was the pianist

and accompanied most of the singers. The

first singer was Mr. G. H. I.ouias, whose fie

..oice was heard to great advantage as he

trolled "The Friar of Orders Gray.. His duet,

.Friendship," with Mr. Whyte latei on was

even betterand rang true and roundly through

the room. Mr. T. G. Nicolson's "> on askme

why I love,,, was equally appreciated. Ihe

comic element was supplied by Ml. H. A

Livings whose .'Same old spot, early 111 the

evening and "Gorgonzola cheese,, at a later

slice were productive of much laughter In

this vein be was closely pressed by Mr. Camp-

bell whose ..Midnight sunn would have made

even Paul du Chailli. roar. Another competitor

for comic honors was Mr. P. Erliar.lt who

developed 11 line of his own in coon songs that

brought down a storm of applause and were

dServedly encored. Mr Eaumgardner of

S Paulo gave two whistling solos— I'The

mocking b!rd„ and "Whip poor-w.lh, to
j
his

own accompaniment and everyone s delight.

Mr Bradford followed with a piano solo

I ..Narcisus. which was neatly executed Mr.

1 Hargreaves also proved himself a master of

! ",e llute which he played to the general enjoy-

ment Mr. Harold Evers sang well in lis

! song ..In Ihe 'ansom,., but spoke better when he

proposed the health of the visitors, and evoked

prolonged cheering, Mr. Colboume who

repHe, , was even more successful as an orator,

and there were rounds of applause as he neatly

anil filly returned thanks The ..smoker, was

a pronounced success, and so was Mi. A. c.

McLachlan who presided^

of war as he did not wish Great Britain to

become a nation of pirates.

Great Britain.

or«T % -Pretoria telegrams say that the

Volkraad' received with displeasure the pro-

„o al of a conference to settle the situation.

P
The arbitration association in London ap-

I moves he action of the British government

K the Transvaal question, ami condemns Pre-

|siSSdoxG,eek%iarchofAlex^

were drowned. Of the remaining three one

was killed for his blood and flesh. The two

survivors managed to reacli land and are now

ill hospital at Charleston.

Ill the neighborhood of Ilo.lo, the Aniei

tans have destroyed a band of robbers who

were committing all sorts of outrages over

large district. , , ,,

Aguinaldo is reported to have ordered all

the Spanish prisoners to be sent to San Per

ualido for shipment to Spain.

SEPT 4 —Telegrams from Manilla state

^..WK1%&£&
I^orS£m 5

b„bo,,ic p,ague

%te r

AnrZS

s that the r*,«^\^"*t^^Z&*%&
Sg^asnn^SiP
Set! of a violent gale, and went ashore on

5 i „ of naturalisation after !J«W»
S. rocks" the no?.,, of its destination. ^^^l^^^tSZ^ left

SEl-r. s.-Several of the New \ork papers The British^SUDje
Uo„ s t0 le .,ve , as

SS^^^r&^^fiil Africa appears

Faud in Brazil on which to establish a inhtary lie art

„

at,„„ ^^
e^"n'e Dn^sSrnld1ntern«
application of the Monroe doctrine. (The

1
accept war

Transvaal govern

MSmoe doctrine is as (lead as mutton,^ The Ihe / ^^ £or , t ,,

whole telegram has .an ancient and fish-like iiieiit.i. 6

smell... The power chiefly concerned-Brazil

itself-evideutly knows,lothiug of the negot.a
. . . . .i.„ r- „...,,„!. ea,<le as tin

SFPT 6 -Col, Fanizzardi, ex-military at-

tache in Paris, has been refused authorisation

hi the Italian government to give personal

evidmu-e"t Re.nies, but has been penn-t ed .0

have his evidence given before the i ranch

a,
?o?1chwar.zk^pen,ex.militaryat.achein

Paris has been prohibited from attending the

co, t-martial at Rennes as the German gov-

ernment considers that the declare, on t t it

has had norelalions whatsoever, e tl e, directly

or indirectly, with Dreyfus, is sn^'f'1
';

,

Me. Labori took it upon himself to-day to

telegraph pcrsouallv to the sovereigns of

Germany aid Italy to obtain the tesm. o. )

of Scliwartzkoppen and Pamzzardi, without

''"Senator Trarieux, recalled, said that Ester-

hazy was the writer of the bonercau. and

that the iudges who acquitted him were

ctated. Thefe were scenes in the court, n

an angry controversy between the president.

General' Mercier and Me. Labori.

itselt—eviueiuiy Kuonsiis.. ^ "

lions in hand to put the German eagle as the

guardian angel of aorder and progress,,).
B
The government lias adopted the suggestions

of Sr. Root, the secretary for war to use; all

the extreme resources of the art of war to

stamp out the insurrection in the Philippines.

An American war transport IS said to have

gone aground in the strait of \anDieman,

given umcia iu " - ,,w — r, ...

British journalists in the republic. Ihe e. .ten

of the Star in Johannesburg managed to

cap!Itf Natal. The editor rf.the leader

was arrested, and liberated oil ball.

c,k,.t s -Telegrams published in London

rerard three new cases of bubonic plague ...

^^trausporUirre'ready to heave anchor

,t a nionieuFs notice in Portsmouth and

Plymouth.

-On at least two occasions we have called

atlentiou to the price of castor seed 111 Liver-

pooT' and s«gge
P
Sted that some enterprising

man should exploit the artrcle winch is .1
waste

'

roduct here. ^t the time we wrote razihau

castor seed was selling at us per cut. -Now

it is being quoted on the spot at 9s. 9". per

» i , Liverpool. Our first paragraphs were

noted hereM,d quoted abroad, and several o

our readers went into the question. \\ e M\e

STea, informed by them that, from Ro

indS Paalo at least, the game is not worn

Z can He owing to the freights to L.« pool

and the commissions here eating up all he

profit, and that there is a better p. ee offered

oeallv than can be obtained ... Engl. ml. We

«re olad to receive this information as Braz.

sfilfiatle aSeto export cold drawn castor oil

instead of importing it.

CLUB LAWN TENNIS PAULISTANO.

The animal tournament of this Club was

held on the 7H1 September, the day fortunate y

being fme. though the sun was exceedingly

'"The club ground, with its long slopes of .

T.ss the paineiras bursting forth into fresh

Sreen its clumps of bamboos, and artificial

decoration of bright colored flags, formed a

oleasiug contrast to its dusty approach and

S,e prosaic surrounding of the Sao Paulo

"'soon' after 12 o'clock the prettiness of the

scene was doubly empl.azise.l by the arrival ot

the ceutle sex with their bright faces and

dainty toilettes, and amid their light chatter

and the the deeper notes of the band, the

judge from his elevated seat signalled the

ooeniiigoftlietourname.it.

The first event— Men's singles (Handicap)

-was easily won by Mr. King who owing >i

15 beat Mr. Crowther Smith (scratch) by 6-3,

I ~After a short interval which was enlivened

! bv cheery music, the players ill the next

event- Ladies' singles (Handicap)- took pos-

session of the court. A very good game this

to watch and though Miss Fforde, owing 15

beat her younger sister Mrss Eveleene Fforde

bv 6-2 6-1, the play was good oil both sides,

and the prolonged rallies elicited many a

hearty "Bravo" and "Well played" from the

interested spectators.

The next event— mixed doubles, (Handicap)

-was disputed between Dr. G Paes de Barros

and D Rosaliua Paes de Barros and Mr.

and Mrs. Crowther Smith: and ended 111 a win

for the first named by 6-2 and 6-3.

The last and most important event— Men s

singles (Open .-was well won by Sr. Gustavo

Paes de Barros, who beat his opponent Mr

Kinc 6-2 6-4, the spectators being delighted

with nianv a long and well disputed rally

Throughout the afternoon tea and light

refreshment were most kindly dispensed by

""Thanks' to the generosity of Dr. Loudoun

Stra n Dr Sylvio Maya, Mr. William Speers

and other' members of the Club, some very

pretty prizes were provided which were most

graciously presented to the winners by Mrs.

Strain the wife of our president.

With a vote of thanks to Mrs. Strain and

cheers for the ladies, the day's proceedings

terminated.

—In one of our American exchanges of June

eth we find a Savannah telegram of the pre-

ceding day to the effect that a local car man-

ufacturing company had shipped .its first

order for South America oil the preceding day
,

which was i sample car for the .Feirocarril de

Meriila Pel". Brazil.. The telegram further

kales that it is shipped by way of Santos.

There seems 10 be a little confusion 111 the

.11 itter and we should he glad to have some

of' our' readers help us out. The "Ferrocarr.

de Merida. ought to be 111 Yucatan, Central

America ;
and where "Peto Brazil., is to be

found we do not know. Did that sample car

ever reach its destination?
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A curious feature of the financial

situation is that while paper money has

been withdrawn from circulation and

burned, in accordance with the provi-

sions of the funding loan, at the same

time treasury bills have been issued to

meet current demands. There has been

no official statement in regard to this,

consequently we do not know what the

amount of this issue really is, but we

know through trustworthy channels

that these bills have been issued and for

a very considerable amount. As the

issue of treasury bills is permitted to

meet necessary expenditures for which

the ordinary revenue is insufficient, or

in anticipation of revenue, it may be

assumed that the withdrawal of 45,000

eontos from circulation this year has

been made at the cost of current ex-

penditures, for which the treasury is

obliged to use extraordinary recourses.

The withdrawal of currency from cir-

dilation can legitimately be done only !

from surplus revenue, or through a

funding measure. The government

has no surplus revenues, and no pro-

vision for the funding of a part of the

outstanding currency has been made,

consequently the minister has been

obliged to resort to indirect means—

that of using current revenues which

have been appropriated to other pur-

poses, and then supplying the deficiency

by an issue of treasury bills. This is

manifestly irregular and illegal, for the

minister has no right to use funds for

purposes other than those specified 111

the appropriation bills. But now, as

heretofore, it is not a question of right,

for the minister of finance usually acts

independently of any such restriction.

We have never yet known the govern-

ment to limit its action and powers to

the authorizations and appropriations of

the budget. And we have never yet

known congress to hold a minister ac-

countable for exceeding his powers or

for disregarding the limitations of an

apptopriatiou. Hence it has been easy

for the minister of finance to use

current revenue, destined for other

purposes, for the withdrawal of cur-

rency, and then to borrow money to

cover the deficit through the issue of

treasury bills. And the knowledge that

this is done has undermined confidence

in the government, and has thus pre-

vented any improvement in the financial

situation.

In view of all this we should like

to ask what the government expects to

gain by this method of withdrawing

paper money from circulation. Forty-

five thousand eontos have been thus

withdrawn, and the government is that

much more in debt on account of fund-

ing bonds and still more in debt on

account of the treasury bills issued.

Some months ago we were censured for

criticising the government because it

had not then had time to develop its

measures for carrying out the provisions

of the funding loan and for reorganizing

the finances of the country. Fifteen

months have elapsed since the funding

compromise was effected, and so far as

we can see very little has been done to

execute economics, and very much to

disorganize industries and commerce.

The chances for meeting and liquidat-

ing the financial obligations of the

country at the termination of the fund-

ing agreement twenty-one months

hence, are far less to-day than they

were when it was made. Instead of

cutting down expenditures and then

withdrawing currency from funds thus

made available, the government has

gone on spending money recklessly and

blindly, and has then had to borrow

through secret channels in order io

meet its agreement. To obtain relief

from the payment of interest abroad, it

is compelled to issue bonds guaranteed

by its customs revenue, and to withdraw

an equal amount of currency from cir-

culation, for which it is again obliged to

borrow. Were this all, we might still

hope for good results, but when we

note the absolute stagnation in business,

the withdrawal of capital from industry

and trade, the phenomenal tightness in

the money market, and the steadily

increasing burdens of taxation, we can

not help feeling that to indulge in

further hopes for the future is to dis-

regard the plainest teachings of history

and common-sense. There is no escap-

ing the conclusion that the present

government is seeking to deceive us

with empty pretensions, and that it is

stubbornly adding to our difficulties.

We are much poorer than we were

twelve months ago, and yet the one

thought of the executive and congress

is to squeeze more revenue out of us,

for which the most vexatious and least

productive means are to be employed.

We are still permitted to breathe the

free air, poisoned though it may be

through human negligence and official

incapacity, without paying a consump-

tion tax—but that is all we can say.

The clothes we wear, the buildings we

inhabit, the food we eat, the medicine

necessary to relieve our sufferings, and

even our journeyings, whether for

health, business or pleasure, are heavily-

taxed. There must be stamps on the

cigars we smoke, on the hats and shoes

we wear, on the beer we drink and on

all our business transactions, and even

the salt we use must pay a heavy tax.

The immigrants we imported to work

our coffee plantations are leaving us

because the costs of living are out of all

proportion to the wages we pay. In

business nine men in every ten are

bankrupt, for they can not collect what

is due them and there is not business

enough to pay taxes and other business

expenses. And yet, congress says we

must maintain an army of twenty-eight

thousand men, though it is well known

that a half of it is composed of skeleton

regiments and battalions which exist

only for the advantage of officers who

would otherwise have no employment.

And we must maintain a large navy and

keep on building costly vessels, only to
|

have tiiem lying about our harbors

crippled and unfit for service simply for

want of competeut men to keep them iu

order. All this is a semblance of gov-

ernment, perhaps, but it is a reality of

folly and extravagance for which there

is, in this world, but one result-

bankruptcy and ruin. Had we the

enormous wealth of the United States

behind us, it would not save us. It is

timely, therefore, to ask the govern-

ment what it expects to gain from the

policy it is now pursuing. It can not

lead to a resumption of interest pay-

ments on the foreign debt in 1901; it

can not prevent a steady increase in

the public debt; it can not restore con-

fidence; it can not attract foreign capital

to the country; it can not restore indus-

trial and commercial prosperity; and it

can not even improve the exchange late!

What then can be gained by continuing

a policy which offers us no hope for the

future and which offers us nothing but

incessant vexations for a time, and then

a hopeless collapse ?

and much more. Notwithstanding the

decision of the court of cassation, which

decided that the first sentence was ir-

regular and that the one document on

which that sentence had been pronounc-

ed was not written by the accused ;
in

spite of the lack of testimony to show

that Capt Dreyfus had ever traitorous-

ly furnished information to foreign gov-

ernments : and in spite of overwhelm-

ing evidence that various documents

had been forged for the express pur-

pose of proving the prisoner's guilt in

order to save the credit of the general

staff- -in spite nf all this, a second milit-

ary court finds the prisoner guilty,

« with extenuating circumstances, » and

sentences him to ten years imprison-

ment. A greater mockery of justice

was never known ! The generals in-

volved, however, had declared that in

their « opinion » Dreyfus is guilty ;
and

therefore every subordinate officer, who

is afraid to risk his professional career,

is bound to second that dictum. No

matter if it is conclusively shown that

the incriminating documents were writ-

ten by others, no matter if the really

guilty ones, such as Esterhazy and

Henry, confess to their guilt, no matter

if expert testimony shows that the

prisoner could not have committed the

crime, no matter if the prisoner's words

and actions give eloquent testimony to

his innocence, and no matter if the best

judgment of France and of the whole

world is in favor of the accused, milit-

ary etiquette and the credit of the

general staff demand his condemnation

—and it is done. Quos Dens mil per-

dere, pitas dementat. This act proves

that all sense of honor and of human

justice no longer exists in higher

French military circles. It proves

that militarism has become drunken

with vanity and unbridled power, and

that the day of its overthrow is at

hand. No nation can survive such

a revelation as that of the conspiracy

against Dreyfus without a terrible cas-

eation, and unless justice is done at

once and the foul conspiracy is fitly

punished, that punishment will be swift

and unrelenting. It is no figure of

speech to say that the whole civilized

world stands aghast at the spectacle

which French militarism now presents

to them. It is no longer a humble ar-

tillery captain who is the culprit, it is

the corruption and savagery and blind

intolerance of the military organization

which dominates France. Shameless

and conscienceless it stands convicted

before the whole world of falsehood,

forgery, base intrigue, disloyalty and

murder. Its corruption and its blatant

professions of honor and loyalty shames

even those who have been the steadfast

friends of France. This poor artillery

captain, the victim of religious hatred

and military corruption, may suffer and

be forgotten, hut the foul conspiracy

which destroyed him, the corruption

and falsehood and insensibility to all

sense of honor and shame which united

to crush him, will never be forgotten.

It will be little to turn our backs on the

Paris Exposition of 1900 ; we should go

further than this. Early and late, year

in and year out, henceforth and until

this foul deed is confessed and punished,

the civilized world should make the

military autocrats of France feel their

distrust and contempt. It is not an

honor to belong to the French army,

nor will it be until this foul injustice is

adequately punished.

CORRESPONDENCE.
THE S. PAULO CHAPLA/NVV.

S. Paula, Sept. 4th,'gg.

To the Editor.

Dear 5/*',—It is rumoured ltere that the

South American Missionary Society have at

last succeeded ill obtaining a chaplain for Sao

Paulo and that one is now 011 his way put

here.

We have been now over twelve months
without a clergyman and as it is said that

one of the chief difficulties that the Society

had to contend with in persuading a man to

come out here, was the shameful attack made
hy« Gargoyle" on Mr. Craven in your columns,

I trust that all Paulistas will unite ill giving

the newcomer a hearty welcome to Stio Paulo.

I remain, dear Sir,

Yours truly,

The Man in the Street.

Legislative Notes
Sept. 4. —Senate.--- Senator Aquilino do

Amaral, Ramiro Bat-cellos and Antonio Aze-

redo discussed the Matto-G rosso question.—

Chamber of Deputies,—Deputy Lniz Adolpho

spoke on the Matto Grosso question. When
the discussion of the general revenue bill was

announced, the same deputy asked for the

reports of the departments of industry and

finance nud, on being informed by the chair

that those reports had not been received, he

expressed regret that they had not been

issued in time to be of use in the present

discussion. Deputy Galeao Carvalhal said

that some of the theories enutiicated by the

government are excellent, but that, unfortu-

nately the government has not yet given them

a practical sh;ipe. Deputy Aiupliilophiopointed

out the detriment caused to trade by export

duties.

gEPT. 5. — Senate. — Senator Aquilino do

Amaral spoke on the Matto Grosso question.—

(JhambevofDeputies.—Deputy AugustoSevero

said that, as there is a special committee on

the tariff, the proposed tariff changes are in-

appropriate in the general revenue bill. De-

puty liarbosn Lima expressed regret that the

reports of the department of finance and tri-

bunal of accounts had not been issued. He
also regretted that the budget committee had

not accepted the provision forbidding the

government to purchase the assets of banks.

He opposed the consumption taxes, which he

considers unconstitutional. Deputy Lmz Adol-

pho spoke 011 the Matto Grosso question and

was answered by Deputy Lauro Midler, who

defended the government.

SEPT. 6.—Chamber of Deputies.—the de-

ficiency appropriation of 50.000$ 111 gold for

the department of foreign affairs was voted 111

wA discussion and that of 27.000? for the fire

corps iu 2nd discussion. The chamber con-

curred in the senate's amendments to the

army bill and voted iu rst discussion the bill

for holding the general congressional elections

011 the last Sunday in December and the bill

for reopening the custom-house at Porto

Alegre Deputv Pinto da Rocha opposed the

renewal of the contract with the lottery com-

pany. Deputy Luiz Adolpho spoke on the

Matto Grosso'question and accused the minis-

ter of finance of seeking to exterminate his

political adversaries.

Sfi'T 9 —Chambei of Deputies—deputies

Galeao Carvalhal and Ser/.edello spoke on the

general revenue bill. The former moved to

postpone the discussion for three days and_ to

a-d; the government for information concerning

the transactions between the treasury and

hanking establishments. ____„

Ip anything were wanting to com-

pletely discredit militarism iu France,

the second condemnation of Captain

Dreyfus will furnish all that is needed,

IT is a mystifying fact that the persons

who had nothing to say when Gentil de Castro

was assassinated and very little to say when
President Prudente de Moraes was assaulted

by an assassin, are now full of indignation

over the assassination of a man who picked a

quarrel with Senator Ponce iu Cuyaba and

struck him. Why is it? Are there excuses

aud immunities for assassins as well as for

legislators ? ___
The present exodus of Italian laborers from

S. Paulo is one of the disastrous consequences

of the government's suicidal policy of burden-

some taxation, which reduces wages and in-

creases the cost of living. At the present

time, when trade is languishing for want of

customers and increased production is so ur-

gently required by the critical financial con-

dition of the country, we can ill afford to lose

these producers and consumers, who were

originally obtained with so much difficulty and

expense.

Coffee Notes
— A Victoria telegram of the 7th says the

August shipment of coffee from that port

amounted to 13,800 bags, of which 13,100 bags

were to New York and 700 to Hamburg.

—The importance of Ribeirao Preto as a

coffee-producing centre can not be over-est-

imated. From January 1st to August 31st

there were received for shipment at the rail-

way station of that city 171,640 bags of coffee,

weighing 10.263,596 kilos. Of these 125.230

bags came from the municipality of Ribeirao

Preto, 45,019 bags from Sertaosinho, and

1,385 bags from sundry other places. Stran-

gely enough this rich district does not produce

its own food, for in the same period it im-

ported 40,272 bags of beans, 16,672 bags of

maize, 588 bales of salt pork, etc.

— The tariff committee of the chamber of

deputies thinks tliat there will be a consid-

erable increase in the demand for Brazilian

coffee if France will make a reduction of 50

per cent iu the import duty on this article.

I

If France refuses to make this concession,

Brazil, says the committee, may be forced to

transfer to other countries the custom which

it now gives to French producers. Deputy

Amphilophio very correctly asserts that one

of the most formidable obstacles to obtaining

concessions from foreign nations in favor 01

Brazilian coffee is the export duty collected

on this article by the coffee-produciug states

of Brazil.

Provincial Notes
—Gen. Carlos Telles died in Bagi on 7th

inst. „ „ .„

—The report of the Illness of Councillor

Silveira Martins has been contradicted.

-In Araraquara, S. Paulo, a plantation

valued at 19,000$ has recently been sold at

auction lor s.joojooo.

- }
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SJtaSS. None of the fugitives hav

since been captured.
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-One of the daughters of the late Marshal

Floriano Peixoto was married oil Ssturclay.

-The President lias signed decrees apmov-

ing the conventions between Br«« 1 and Bo-

livia, and between Brazil and Chill for the

free exercise of the liberal professions.

-The Times, of Buenos Aires speakso

Silo Paulo as a .suburb of Santos, Brazil.. Our

colleague will have a hot quarter ot a" ho if

be ever shows his face in S. Paulo after this.

-To belter commemorate the independence

of Brazil, the President pardoned one nnmle er

a„d shortened the sentence of another on the

,th inst. We do not hear of any onerous taxes

being remitted on that day, however!

-The war department has instructed its

subordinates to adopt measures for preventing

the repetition of the disturbances which ot

ate ha v been so frequently, caused ... t us city

by disorderly soldiers. It is full time

'-The chief of police has given stnet 01 de a

to his delegados not to employ the me. who

h,,ig about the police station, represe, . g

themselves as po ce agents and extorting
"
o"ev from thrL who come there on busuiess.

-Policemen are evidently feeling the pres

rare of hard times and the contagion of

ol-riniug exemples There have receu«y

been reported several cases in wlucli tiiei

l,ave obtained money by extortion and black-

"'^beouty Augusto Montenegro is said to

have 1 graphed to Pari that it is not true

Thai the Vivian minister has accused the

governor of that state of insUgatuig he de-

claration of the independence of the Rio Acre
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'
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on the Belgian company now opeiatm

road.
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—On the night of the 3rd inst, serious dis-

turbances were, caused on Run 1). Manoel and

adjoining streets by disorderly soldiers, who

from half past n o'clock to the following

morning seem to have held undisputed pos-

session of those streets. The policemen, it is

stated, abandoned their beats and climbed

trees ill order to avoid being attacked.

—Apparently the .national guard" is main-

tained solely as a source of revenue, lhere

are taxes oil the commissions, and as the

-guard'' comprises little else than coinnns-

sious, it is able to show a revenue 1,1 place o

an expenditure. From January 1st to August

„st the total revenue was 602, 594*900, and

ciuiouslv enough, one of the poorest and most

retrograde states in the republic, Ceara, fur-

nished the largest quota, I49.949*000 -
l
i
le

state of Minus Geraes contributed only 7S,-

-, 2<soo. In Ceara every able-bodied man mils

be at least a lieutenant-colonel in the national

guard.

—The lornal do Commercio of the 6th ,11st.

publishes the history of the two adventurers

haW« and Uoff (or llutoft). who lave been

trying to found a ridiculous republic .1. the

R o Acre district. And it is worth noting that

among their achievements is mentioned the

forg ig of that celebrated, .accord, between

Ministers Bryan and Paravicinl winch so con-

vulsed Manios Pari and some other par s of

Brazil It will be pleasant reading for those

who gave so much credit to that absurd doc-

ment. .

-A Buenos Aires telegram of the 7th inst

says that the Argentine federal judge Aurre-

cochea, who has been condemned to eight

yeas imprisonment for some swindling inter

erence with the capital of a lottery luuifted

to Rio de Janeiro. Had he swindled a bank

or some private individual, perhaps no notice

would hive been taken of it, But to swindle

a swindle-even Argentine justice could not

staid that. There must be honor among

thieves' or the whole fabric will be down on

our heads. .

-Contrary to his first intention, Ml" 15'"

Charles Pace Bryan is returning home direct

and not by -y of Europe He is .leaving fo

Peniambuco to-day on the United States

cruiser .llonlgonierv... and will proceed home-

ward from that port on the ..livoruo., or some

^tlier conve„ient
P
steamer. Mr. Bryan s v,s.

will be a brief one. as he expects to .eturn here

in December next In common w th the

minister's many friends here in Brazil we

wish him a pleasant voyage and safe return.

—On Wednesday, the 20th inst.. there is to

be a .'rami concert at the rooms of the Young

Men's Christian Association in the Rua Qul-

tanda There is no entrance lee. but as tlie

object of the concert is to benefit the library

of the institution, everybody who attends IS

expected to bring a book with them to pay

for their footing. A number of music pro-

fessors have promised to attend, and the vocal

talent is expected to be on a lavish scale.

The concert will begin at S.30 p.m.

—On Saturday last Civil Engineer Bosquet

introduced three Guarauy Indians to a solemn

session of the Sociedade Nacional de Agricul-

ture Brazileira, where they were first regaled

with discourses on agriculture by men who

never planted a potato ill their lives, and were

then graciously presented with some agricul-

tural' implements and a choice collection ot

s»eds We presume that a few seed catalogues

were included in the gift. If the Guaranys

are anything like their cousins, the Cherentes,

they will probably get drunk 01, the proceeds

before getting beyond the reach of our civiliz-

ing influences.

—.Senator Antonio de Azeredo... says the

fomal do B>adlm its issue of last Wednes-

dav .has asserted ill the senate of the republic

that the press of this city has allowed to pass

without comment the attacks on the press at

Cm aba The Jonml do Brazil, a propos ot

this' wishes to remark that ever since the

decree of Dec. 23, 1SS9, was issued by eminent

publicists the press in Brazil has been exposed,

defenceless, to the most violent attacks. The

evil has become endemic and the Jonml do

Brazil is not disposed to waste its tune 11,

useless demands for a remedy. It avails ll sell

of such liberty as is vouchsafed to it and it does

its duty as far as this is permitted. .
.

Senator

Antonio Azeredo is perfectly aware of the

state of affairs...

—It wonld seem that a member of congress

has the legal right to do anything he pleases

without felr of punishment. Members o hat

body have been accused of criminal assaults

upon women, of participation in disorders in

public places, of assaults with intent to kill,

of conspiracy against the executive, of debt

fraud, and various other offences, and yet no

one can bring them to justice without the
1 constantly

(ieienu.«i»*s' , , •'; th J s M Minister, customs reueiyu. *».». --
one can brine them to justice wiuwm <»*

Mstrator is very »^"'« ™» ^^Serrtny. Evidently people ar ^""^the cbambe'r to which they be-

?^4a€S^g»k^r^^
Sey"to"Ive

aSw efheientvesse s. ^B^^»^^^^.
-On the 9th inst. _

to Br. K^l^
j

t the expense of totax payeis^ £
[ , little '.— ..Why, of course not. I ut a

u'w ax om.hc products of Brazilian lactones.

It is worthy of note that Portugal has long

e»Wiaff@®SSl|SKH3l%T^
The number of pfssen- a few days quarantine, tne „_,_, | , .____._ ^ ^ mvaded bv

1S.099 tons last year The mraioer u 1

gerVSarried during the month was 09 034^01

?0,6I5 more than in the prevoi" AUL-ust. I lie

str. ..Jerome.

°','
''rt^rom 'ilim Grande, after serving]

bng. which is always retuse. .
ana ,1 .... ...

dividual takes the law into his own hands and

g yes the congressman a blow or a thrashing

the dignity of congress is offended, and the

aggre s
R
or is promptly punished. The "lush*

of all this will some clay be understood, and

then the elect will get their just deserts. ^

Business Notes

Id out at the mouth o the the country? *'",>:„^ rigorous qnarao-

d increase over joe , -= b ,„,
-,vays of the average sanitary Argentina in spite of a rlg

recerpts-oMaat year'in the corresponding
j

Amazon,^ c. ., ,

period.

accrecate returns tor the year w """
the as

S'^'nU-^ivaysofsanemen.

The committee says that 4S,45I tons were

aported in the first half of the present year.

-The state government of Goyaz offers a

premta of loooo* to the first armer who

produces 100 arrobas of wheat flonr.

-An Aracaju telegram of the 7th inst. says

the crop of cotton in Sergipeis extraordinary,

while tnat of sugar is above the average.
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—Last year Oporto shipped merchandise

valued at £ 304,000 to Pard aud Awizouaa,

—The tariff committee of the chamber of

deputies recommends a duty of 15 reis per

kilo 011 wheat, which is now on the free list.

— The Empreza Hydraulica de Piracicaba

was sold at auction 011 the 31st ult., and was

bought by Sr. Carlos Zauottl aud C*pt. lito

Ribeiro for the sltui of 700,000$.

—If the land tax is to be collected in Mirras

Geraes it would be well to diminish the taxes

on the transfer of real estate. It is stated that

the transfer of real estate sold for 20,000$

costs at present i.Sioftop,

—In the municipal district of S. J0S0 da

Boa Vista, S. Paulo, a plantation valued at

.<ooon| has receiitlv been sold for 16,000$.

Mid yet, when property is thus depreciating,

the government persists^ in burdening the

people with heavier taxation.

—If any man can pull through the crisis in

•which we now are. it will be the Portuguese

shopkeeper. The man who can make two

corks from one, is not likely to throw away

money and will be found to have something

saved when the critical moment comes.

—The president of the Banco doComiuercio

reports for the year ending on the 30th of last

June transactions to the amount of 167,824,-

I20$27r and profits to the amount of 1,760,-

337ls9S- There was declared a dividend of S

per cent on the paid up capital of 13,600,000$.

—The following is a statement of the quan-

tity of potatoes exported from France to Brazil

ill the last three years :

1896 i2,5iS,3Sg kilos

1S97 15,846,897 ,,

1S98 9.39O.900 ,.

—On the 6th inst. the Andorinhas spinning

and weaving factory went to auction 111 Mage

at the suit of the Banco Commercial. There

being 110 bids 011 the valuation of 708,400$,

the factory will again go to auction day after

to-morrow with an abatement of 10 per cent

011 the valuation.

—According to the tariff committee of the

chamber of deputies the quantity of wheat

imported from the River Plate into Brazil

during the last three years has been as fol-

lows :

1S96 77.251 tons

1897 58.091 „

1S9S 73,3iS „

—At a meeting of importers held at the

exchange building on Thursday it was resolved

to memorialize congress against some of the

burdensome provisions in the general revenue

bill. We trust that these merchants thorough-

ly understand the necessity of persistent,

tenacious, organized and systematic action in

defending themselves from oppressiye legis- .

lation.
j

—Mr. Carlos [G. Rheingantz, a prominent

manufacturer, says that the decrease in imports

into Brazil is not due to the replacement of

foreign merchandise by Brazilian manufac-

tures, forwhich, on the contrary, the demand

has also diminished. In other words imports

have decreased because the people are unable

to buy, and for this state of affairs burden-

some taxation is chiefly responsible.

—On the 14th July, fourteen tons of rotten

fruit were seized in the boiling-room of the

jam factory of Sir Thomas Upton, in London.

The magistrate ordered its immediate des-

truction. No, thank you! 110 more of Lip-

ton's jams for me ! There's good fruit enough

in the world for most of us, and there is no

need for us to eat refuse and rotten fruit in

order to swell Sir Tommy's fortune !

—It would be a great convenience were

some other sign than «$» employed in the

currency of this country, for it is continually

used abroad in the sense of dollars. For ins-

tance The Textile Mercury recently reproduced

some cotton factory statistics from our col-

umns, and in doing so changed the position

of the sign «$» so that the amounts became

dollars instead of milreis, which is equivalent

to increasing them six times.

— Deputy Tosta shows that the tobacco in-

dustry of Brazil is suffering very much from

burdensome taxation. In Goyazmany farmers,

he says, have abandoned tobacco culture, and

the state senate of Minas Geraes, in view of the

precarious situation of tobacco planters, has

voted a resolution to ask congress to lighten

the burden. He gives the following figures

showing the decrease, under the influence of

burdensome taxation, in the exportation of

cigars from Bahia :

Year No. ofcigars exported

1897 ' 32. 256,597

—An attempt was recently made to swindle

Srs. Sotto-Maior & Co., of this city by means

of a false telegraphic order from Srs. Martins

Costa & Co., of Sao Paulo, in favor of Jose"

Lourenco Silva. The order called for 12, coo*.

Suspecting a fraud, Srs. Sotlo Maior & Co,,

deferred payment for a few hours and tele-

graphed to S, Paulo, where they learned that

no such order had been sent. The swindler

had returned about this lime, ami on being

requested to wait a little longer apparently

took fright and disappeared.

Financial Notes

isthalf 11,292,100

2nd b 13,649,104

1899:
1st. « 6,6-r,57i

— Our imports from Argentina and Uruguay

during the first 7 months of this year include

some big items. From Rosario there were

received 224,172 tons of hay, 31,991 tons of

wheat, 2,449 tons of flour and 3,700 tons of

Indian corn. From Buenos Aires Brazil received

73,408 bags of wheat, 408,677 bags of flour,

101,501 bags of Indian corn and 42 bales of

wool. Montevideo supplied us with 4,562

bales of wool, 25 bundles of sheepskins, 29S,-

002 bundles of dried meat, 3,335 pipes and

2,238 hogsheads of grease, 283,991 bags of

flour, 705 bags of bran, 54,55s bags of wheat,

150 bags of linseed, 380 bags of barley, 1510

bags of beans, 852 bales of hay, 30 cases of

ostrich feathers, 4.321 cases of salted tongues,

50 cases of meat extract, 7 tons of bones and

bone ash, 7,809 sheep, 2 steers, 45 horses and

the mb previously reported.

—The municipal expenditure of Xictberoy

is estimated tit /Q/^-l^yj **>* v-c:d W-
—The minister of interior has sent to the

tribunal of accounts the papers relating to a

deficiency appropriation of 400,000$ for public

aid.

—The August receits of the Mamlos custom-

house were 634,S6o|74°. against SIWAU2! ™
the same month of last year, an increase of

62,336$3ig.

—A Sao Paulo telegram of the 7O1 says the

state government has received a contract for

the issue of a loan for one million sterling in

London. It is stated that the governor wil.

send a copy of it to the state legislature to day.

—A Victoria telegram of the 4II1 inst., says

that the state government of Kspinto Santo

bad telegraphed to Europe suspending the

payment of interest on the recent loan con-

tracted abroad by that state. The state trea-

sury is unable to meet its obligations and pub-

lic functionaries have not received their pay

for months,

—I ast month the customs receipts at Rio de

Pineiro amounted to 6,208,873(105 against

6 561,862*612 in August, 1S98. For the eight

months from January to August, inclusive,

they amounted this year to 49,289,947*1.39.

against 55,284,472^37 for the corresponding

period of last year. The decrease was, conse-

quently, 5,994,525$298.

—The tribunal of accounts says a supple-

mentary credit of 693.950! can be legally

opened' for the payment of subsidies aud otlier

expenses of congress during the extra session

of the current month. At this rate congress

will inflict upon the country an unnecessary

expenditure of about 2,775,000$ up to the end

of December next.

— The Pais of the 6th says that the muni-

cipal prefect, Dr. Cesario Alvim, in accordance

with decree 123 of 1S94, which authorized a

loan of 40.000,000$, is now trying to negotiate

a loan of 1
5,000,000$ with one of the banks of

I this capital. It is, in our opinion, rather a

j
risky investment, in view of the defective and

wasteful administration of this city

—The following gold receipts are reported

at various custom-houses in the month of

August :

Rio de Janeiro, .

.

Feruambuco
Maranhao
Jaragua...
Parauagua
Santa Catharina.

Aracaju

—It is stated that the minister of marine

will, for economical reasons, substitute the

chief of the naval commission in Europe,

Rear Admiral Jose Candido Guillobel, by

sending out Capt. Duarte Huet Bacellar Pinto

Gnedes to take his place, aud by recalling two

officers now in Europe attached to the said

commission. We should like to see estimates,

for there will be ajudas de custo for the new

chief, and for the return of the three officers

to consider.

—The Gazeta de Noticias says that it learns

that the government intends withdrawing

from circulation next month 6 u
/
bonds of the

issue of 1897 to the amount of 12,000,000$,

The Gazeta says that half of these bonds ap-

pertain to last year, by which it means, we
presume, that, in conformity with the terms

of issue, they should have been then redeemed.

Is there any provision in the budget for the

redemption of these bonds, or will a special

appropriation be required ?

The August receipts iof the Para custom-

house amounted to 2,231, 286(449, against

I,994.i57$25i, showing an increase of 237,-

I2S$I98. This demonstrates the prosperity

existing on the Amazon, where rubber is king

and continues to command fabulous prices.

Of the last month's receipts 1,891,029(683

were derived from import duties, 63,113(545

from warehouse charges, 88,762^437 from

stamps, 34,630(140 from the new consumption

taxes, and 68,509(973 from deposits (which

ought not to be considered as revenue).

—The following returns of customs receipts

for the month of August have been made pub-

lic :

1899 1898

Riode Janeiro. 6,208,873(105 6,561,862(612

Pard 2,231,286(449 1,994,157(251

Pernambuco... . i,405,7M$56i 1,861,252(245

ManAos 634,S6o$746

Parauagua i55,959$298

Jaragua" 137,110(993

Maranhao 35o.*75$673

Santa Catharina 112,454(717

28,782(443
79-i55(787

6,472(819

15,443(571
17,780(172

7.352(609

—President Campos Sallesasks congress for

deficiency appropriation of 5,150$ for mile-

age for senators and deputies. Is it not even

possible to make a correct estimate of mileage

in the budget ?

—The last balance-sheet of the Banco da

Republica shows that in the month of August

the deposits made by the national treasury on

account current in that bank exceeded its

withdrawals by 13,602,500$. From what source

was derived the money thus deposited? Ap-
parently not from ordinary revenue receipts,

which, according to returns made public,

continue to be light. Perhaps, then, from

the product of treasury bills which the gov-

ernment is reported to have issued. The
reported issue of these treasury bills also

accounts for the decrease of nearly r0,000,000$

in the cash balances of three of the foreign

banks in Rio de Janeiro.

Commercial
Rid tie Jan.

litre

-a, Sept. 12II1,

i (ijooo).

rS99-

do

lue of theBrazllian it

gold 27 "
of til? Hi-iizilifiii milreis (i$oool

in U. S. coin at $4.86,65 per £
1 stg 54 75

Ji.oofU. S. coin) Brazilian g<"d, '^7 els

of £ 1 stg. in Brazilian gold.... 8 S90

Dank litte of exchange, official, 011 London
to-day 7 W° «•.

Present value of the Brazilian mil reis

(Bold)
:

... 3*57°
Present value of tlie Brazilian mil reis

(paper) 2S0 rs. gol.d

Present value of the Brazilian mil reis

in U. S. coin at $4.80 per £
1 stg ,

- '5- i-c-

Value of $r.oo (*4.So per £ 1. str. 111

Brazilian currency (paper) o*on

Value of £ 1 sterling „ 3 1 »735

EXCHANGE.
Sent. 4.—The batiks all put out 7 fid. on London at

t neiiiug time, and all preserved tlie rate through-

out Uiedavwith the exceptions of the British and

London & River Plate banks which affixed 713/160.

iu the course of the afternoon. There was very lit-

tle animation in the course of the morning. Bank
bills were drawn .-tl 72<(/.52d. against privatepaper

at7-ii/ud. Outside the banks there was a limited

demand for private paper at 7 t5;i6d-
,

the demand
becoming active after mid-day, bank bit s were

lowered to 7 i3/i6d. and private paper was disposed

of at 7 "A d. A reaction set in later on and the mar-

ket closed with bank bills quoted at 7 a-fca d. against

private paper at 723/32 d. The business done was of

average amount, The value ot the paper milreis

was from 289 to 292 reis gold during the day.

Sept. 5.—The opening rate was 7 [3/locl, ""
'

MARKET REPORT.

Rio de Janefro, 12th September, i899 .

Coffee.— The declared sales in tlie week before
last were returned as 87,000 hags. The entries in Uie
same week were 110,984 bags. The sales abroad for
that week were 81,000 hags in New York, 65,000 hi
Havre, 85,000 in Hamburg, and 38,000 in London, mak-
ing in all a total of 267,010 bags i.sold against 295,000
bags in tlie previous week, and 220,000 in the corres-
ponding week of last vear. The news from New
York was that 7..1S.000 hags formed the slock on hand
in American ports, the entries for the week being
yo,coo bags, and the visible supply of the world
1,375,000 hags. The local market opened flat on Mon-
day, and the business done between factors and pa-
ckers was on bases which ranged fvnm f/faoo to i^mo
ptrarroha lorN'o. 7 type. The Miii.pers were active
in demand, but the prices they offered were too low
to be entertained. At the end of the day it was known
that about H,ooo bags were sold at prices which were
based on i>#ooo for No. 7 type. In Santos good average-
sold at 5*700 per 10 kilos, and the market was dull.

The foreign markets were unchanged. On Tuesday
the Rio market opened with little animation, and
business between factors and packers was arranged
on bases from 8S01.0 to 9*000 per arroba for No. 7 type.
The uncertain state of the money market influenced
the shippers, and they bought in 20,000 bags at 9*000
for No. 7 type, There was a slight improvement in
the Santos market, where good average sold for 5$So<!

per 10 kilos. The foreign markets were practically

unaltered. There was more animation about the Rio
market mi Wednesday, when packers and factors did
business briskly on liases of 9^00 and o$io<i per arroba
for Xo. 7 type, " The shippers made a good ileum ml bin

their offers were too low for general acceptance, and
the 12,000 bags sold during the day were chiefly dis-

posed of at "ijooo for No. 7. In Santos good average
went up to 5*0,00 for 10 kilos. The news from abroad
was devoid of interest. Thursday and Friday were
holidays in Brazil and no business was done. Oil Sa-
turday the bases on which business was done between
packers and factors were the same as on Wednesday.
1 anelv yfooo and 9J100 for No. 7 type p.'r arroba. The
smppe'is were again influenced by the state of the;

money market and made low bids which were not
accepted. The 10,000 bags sold during the day were
disposed of at 9*000 par arnoba for No, 7. Santos re-

ported good average selling at 5*800 per 10 kilos, and
sales for the week 31,000 bags for the United States and
10,000 bags for Europe; The news from abroad was of

no significance.

The shipments since our last report have been :

38,074 bags for the United States

3,734 .. it
Europe

— „ ,, Cape of Good Hope

3,016 ,, ,, River Plate, etc.

3,481 ,, ,, Coastwise

nidoii in

58l,IT2$00S

121 ,506*439

30,6721934

".542*3"
12,5265598
1 1 ,075:8636

2,573*923

to 7 % d. which was .--

market opened weak and undecided,

drew with little freedom at 7 27/3= d. and offered to

lmv private paper at 7 ajMad. for which there was a

roi>d outside demand at 7 fc <l. fm money A little

before noon, a slump set in. and hank bills were:

drawn at 7 H <*• il«ai,ist pnvate t»«r atJ 13/16 d

There was a reaction for a time 011 the part ot the

banks, but this was not sustained, and at closing

time the banks were drawing at 7^/3^1. against

limited transactions in private paper at 7 tt/M >"

which out.-ide the hanks Ireely sold at 7 id. lie

paper milreis was worth from 287 to 289 reis gold

Sel!r'6!-Th
e
era

:

teoF7iiit6d. on London was general

in the banks when the day opened, but for a short

time the Brasi!ianische, Loudon .v 1 rawlian and

1 ondon A River Plate banks put out 7 M-. only to

;.,"me the original rate very soon alterwards

During the afternoon the London & Brazilian and

loidon A River Plate banks put out 7 % A. The

movement of the day was strong, and there was a

good demand for bank bills between the extremes

of -Sand 7 'id., and for private paper from 7,''',.. ' ;.;.._ _«:„:. .1 ..„i.. a n f the nnnfr 1111

48.305 bags,

ic following ships;

United States :

with coffee last week:

N,e> Orleans Br. ^

estoii

of - and 7 i (l., alio ior pnvun- j«n^i ...... ,..
(
.."

to 7 n/16 d. The official value ot the paper milreis

was from 283 to 287 reis gold.

Sept. 7.—National holiday.

He.,t . s _church holiday.

Sent -The Loudon & River Plate Rank opened

with -H d. on London. The other banks had 711,16

d. posted out. in the course of the day the London

s. River Plate and British banks adopted , H d.

as their official rate. The first transactions ol the

day were in bank bills at 7K d., but the holders ot

orivate paper would not sell under 7 as/3? d- With

an active demand, which was partly legitimate and

nartlv speculative, the bank rate fell to 7.ii/r6d.

and subsequently to 7 H d. There was a shglu re-

coverv about closing time, when bank bills were

Quoted at 7 2i/32d. with freedom, against private

paperat7n/i6d. aud 7^d. The business done

was large in amount, aud was due to the preceding

holidavs aud to the anxiety to remit by the incom-

ing mail. The value of the paper milreis was Irom

283 to 287 reis gold during the day.

The official rates of the day as compared with

those of the corresponding day of last year are as

follows: —
1899 189S

Loudon, per milreis lHr-7%d. 7«-T9/'6d,
Paris, per franc 1*231—1*231 i*afii— 1*272

Hamburg, per mark 11524—1*549 1*557—*7°
Italy, perlfra........

"

New York, per dolla

Sept. 1 Antwerp and Option Germ

6 Constantinople It. str. Siri

,,
Smyrna do

„ Genoa do

,,
Odessa do

Elsewhere :

Sept, 6 Montevideo Fr. str. la Phi

„ Buenos Aires do

8 Valparaiso Br. str. Iberia,

,, Taleahtiano do

Coastwise

The receipts tor the past week
against 106,977 hags for the previou.

bags for the week before.

Brokers' quotations, accord

were the following

No. 6.... 9*400

The stock in all hands was estimated this mornim

at 404,697 bags, against .qiv.i ; bags a week ago. 1 el

Santo- slock is reported at 1, 155.300 hags,

r to New-York types

I$i8s—i|2to 1*210—i$2i.
6*484—6*592 6*619—6*703

Amciiju
Uruguayans

—

Natal..;
Victoria

Penedo
Macahe

572,524f427
176,5045476
219,8451769
not stated

36,739*532
56,524$52i

41,113*040

20,88gJo69
not stated

BANQVE FRANCAISE DU BRltSfL.

HAI.ANCE SH1SKT, 3IST AUOUST, I899.

Assets :

Shareholders, unrealised capital . :
5,000,000*000

Cash, in current funds 7.959.163 143

Branches and agencies 6-732,425 230

Bills discounted 5.8'3,"5 5'o

Bills receivable 2,862,606 820

2,026,794 ;

2,563,885 Boo

6,427,859 750

1,399,765 088

Guaranteed accounts current..

Securities deposited

Securities pledged ,

Sundry accounts

Liabilities:

Capital,

Accounts current, with and withon

interest

Accounts current with fixed maturity..

Branches and agencies

Bills payable

Securities pledged aud on deposit

Sundry accounts

E. & O. E.

Ri<fde Janeiro, 5th September, 1S99.

For the Banque Fraucaise du Bresil,

G. Henriot, Director.

V. Mai sot. Accountant.

SANTOS. _ v

According to the monthly report of the Associacao

Commercial of Santos, the August receipts of coffee at

that port aggregated 1,130,981 bags, against 836,637

bags, last year, and 1,032,870 bags in 1897. Since ist July

last,' the receipts aggregated 1,843,072 hags, against

1 286,227 bags the preceding year and 1,642,131 in 1S97.

The clearances during August were 7?5.35S ^aSs -

with the following destinations:

Havre

Hamburg
Rotterdam

Trieste

Antwerp
Marseilles

NeW 1 Orleans

Copenhagen!

Bremen
Alexandria

Venice

Galveston

Fiume
London
Beyrouth

Montevideo

Sniy(nn

Constantinople ....

Southampton

Odessa

Tripoli

Algiers.

Jaffa

Catania

Maples —
Coastwise

103,004

70,821

42,667

i4. 64i

13,94*

6,997

5-750

3.75°

3.250

Total .
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4„d .lilpw> ">' ""
'""Tfl?

«P° rte'» :

,„,,,.

, „„ 169,15:1

0oe«W««'' 1,6,531
TiieodorWtlle&Cc.

H
,«m»»n,oepl>*Co

jubnckle Brother.

„. Johnston & Lo

K.rtV.isMCo « »

ze„el,ncr, Billow & On »»
Hard, Ro'xl •« c» k «,

llose & Knowles
J<s

Aretr.&Co.
fl

j.W.Doane&co iHl6
NossackA'Co

13J

A ,
Trommel & Co

Krische&Co.....

HeD„WolUe*Co..
Holworthy, Whs * Co

.

,,e„i»
Brother 4 Co '

liidwlg SchweiUer
'

Van t.eckwyck & Co ^
w ,

p. McLaughlin & Co ^
Prado Chaves 4 Co ' ^
s»"'lr>' -—.

Total '8* !5S

THE RIO NEWS.

1 Durha"'

Pitch Pilie.-There
dull,

"" "~ "

receipts last »eek were mi
I
»• fra

There'tasUiionly a small demand, and the ruling ^Wall. Pill».-The reedpts last Wjekvwe™,
e is still only a small dem

«»fe(SW»™felMll sales «»a I B«,<»»
r foot,

irrivals,

Spruce Pine.
nominal prices,

still continues.

week, to add to the »ltMgy
the Hesse of last

Prices remain hrm even after tne increase *

S^SSrJtinllel'TS'X-'t'o^Vr

^as^sfclK^rtdthi^
at 26$ooo per barrel. . - ;

Turpei.dne.-No arrivals. The market ,s firm

from 1*450 to il5°°Perklla
2,647 barrels

Omrf/iM Porto

Crimsby
Cardiff

Hull

Cardiff

pensaeoln

Baltimore

Westerwiolc

Saguenay

Cardiff

Hamburg

'Kinds'Couniy^.
Ship-Island

Ladas
Mariposa,,..

Monrovia...

Nova I.iile..

Oregon

Premie

Glad Tidings

GlencoyH

Harve.il Ween
f/amfis/ead (str)

3o Mar.

7 June

as July

10 June

26 June

35 jttiy

Stocks and Shares

Sales ot Stocks fltid Shares.

198 Apollces, ?s

30 do 1S95

250 Kiuprestimo Municipal..

do

Porto

Baiikok

Porto

pensacola

Porto

pensacola

Pensacola

deb. Carioca (mill)

Bank.

195 Republlca

MisceUaiu

Construccoes Civis

I 42oo Constructs t'rbanas..

jMlfy recetptH and thtpment* ot coffee at

Rio de Janeiro

weak Be gia cement still runs from 16S000 o it*£>
,
Sup„

?5?fc-5i
lSS fcavllih cement from joIooo to 22*000 '

AniffiW*
Rangoon
riagucuay

per barrel, and Knglish cement

per barrel.

Indian Corn.

Vartiro Porto

The receipts Jor.the weej^were
|

ami iniw.0,7';;-
from 8$ooo to &|5«> 1

^WSm^SEM

vessels arrived with coal last

S'| :

> 2 - * * ": Si?

i-ls-?5
ii s ^ » 3 ; ? 5

'2

maud has fallen

len. The ruling prices now run

I
kilo.

Coal.-The following

,

weck:"
, ,. ,„.. 2,460 tons.

From Swansea, ex ««»« *<£ „
1

7. Cardiff, kxSwndon !„na ,

eve those "n which business is chiefly done.

PernammieoandMacei6.. 2SoJooo-2S5*ooo

Bahia and Aracnjti 270000-275°°°

Campos
2SOOOO-2S5 0CO

Angraand Paraty 3°°*o°°

Parahyba
27000^275000

Alcohol of 36 totfdeg
470000-490000

ditto 4°deg 5ooooo-5««»

Arrivals of foreign ateamera.

JBiela
4 gobralehse

4 C. Torino

5 La Plata

5 Colombo
6Horrox
6 Marxburg
6 Batliori

6 Newlyn

Manchester 27 daW. Megaw & Co.

iverpool 4S ds. do
„ Ayres 7 ds. H, Campos
Bordeaux 25 ds. S. Montoux
Genoa 19 ds. C Cresta * Co
Manchester i :i

ds.lN. Megaw & Co.

(400J) at rate of

2,700$ (certificate) at rate of

1895 ir*l-)

mo Municipal

^o deb Sovocabana Ituana R. R.
.

I50 > Mauufactora Fluminense

40 Lavoura e Commercio

1 jo Republica

Miscellaneous.

4 Central do Gra/.il

55 Constrnc9&es CiviS

1000 Construccoes Urlianas

50 Loterias Nacionaes

too Melhoramentos no Brazil

Imports,

Wdttr.-The receipts for the week were 200 barrels

exBothovi from Trieste. The market is very fi

and prices have gone up. Importers 1

mills are firm at the prices we give below,

Trieste
nominal.

Wchmondist ;u|ow-33$°o°

2nd 31000-32000

Baltimore 1st 3? °»-33 °

do and 30000-3" 0™

Western and Interior nominal.

River Plate 27000-29000

LoctlMills 3' 000-3^000

240 cases and the Fttotal 8w cases. TM««
f
™

t b

^sii^

-L

"wrt.-Nn."!-"- There i. •/'fiSS

£50 to i|ico per kilo wholesale.

•Me. -The s.s. Molls brought 6}5 1»!»
""om ""S

VaS! The market has not mlintaSed its prices in

SS'of tb? £;«.1 -cdj OJ hand, jnd .h. /Win,

GBKO..-B. «.2)«»
*«"»>*'• "-5

,

b

°f°
fCf

'

G..0A.-II. .tr. fe,«.<'«. ••;• "s d0

G»»o».-It. str. i).rt«» J
'

<*•
d0 ,

mom, ^^

London.— t Br. str. Magda-
JUTWDiP. \ In, 3,815 do

C. of Good hope. J

A»TWE»P.-Br. str. iter. 5.W *>
'

C,o, Good Ho«.-Br. str, »>.. >,<**•

NEW VO.K-Belg. str. fftutM-
J°~ J°

,

New vo«x.-Br. str. *,Wo *«» do

NEW OKLEA»s,-Br. str. BmAA »,«* *>

HA ,,.„. .-C.erm...,fl,~-

rtiMBOKG-Genn. str. *,»: «,«» *
SSm-AMl. str. WaS.v W».. 9.=50 do

H»V»H.-Fr.s,r.&r>,» 5.0» do

M»»SB.L^ES.-Fr. str. Blarn »,0» 00

Bo»DEA»n.-Fr. str. La FIM S7j do

SJ.«PL»T«.-Fr..tr.OrMUr, .,» do

SATVRDA VS QVOTATIONS-S. PAULO.

sellers.

V«M«U A.'"'' * Clartered tor *lo

^aif'orA

Anlares

Birnam Wood..

Baltimore

Ballon* (str)--

New York —
Rangoon 15 May-

Portland —
Baltimore 23 July

Pensacola . —

Constructor e Agrieola.,
" creditoReal«.>Carte.raH.. us ooo

l,avradore« ,,
ft ™,

• Mercantilde^uitos 14& om
"

S. Panlo l ?eoao

Ribeirto Preto ;,* "j, ,~~,
UniaodeS. C-r!>iall v*.t\ :

. 255 000

do rto (40 °; .)..- i=S «»
Uniao de S. Paulo (73$) 3' 000

do do l&o$)

;;
Santos Sc.«»

Cia Agua e Uiz
Antarctica

h \
ArgoS Paulist;'

Bragantioa
" Fabril Paulistara

FerroCarril Sto. Amaro
GaudeS. Paulo

**~

Lupton
Mechanics
Mogyana (all J

idem (40 u
; )

Panlista -

Pogredior
StapakotT.
Tetcpbonka . . .

Uniao Sportiva
Viacto Aulista. .

buyers.

3I2$OOS

no 000
106 000

I3S 000

250 000

90 000

6 ooo

40 000
34 **>

SO Mo

4*0OS
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Stocks and Bonds and Joint Stock Companies— September Hth.

51,SS5,ooo

109,694,000
17,500,000

Fes. 65,000,000

10,000,000

25,000,000

2,500,000

520,000

4oo.ooo

1 2.1 ,655.°o°

119,600

11,584,500

n,i93,ooo

1.533,200

45,522,000

23.239.S00

520,000

Stock 5°/ currency (afiolkes)..

Bonds of i^95

do
Stock 4 °7o (gold), converted 1890

Bonds, 4 u
fo

Gold Loan, 1S6S, 6'%
Do do 1S79, 4#"/o
Do do i««). 4°k *

State of Espinto Santo

., idem 6 "'u—
„ of Minas Oeraes. 5W0

idem 6 °'o — •
idem 5%

„ of Rio df Janeiro, 6%
of Paraliyha, 6 (?
of I'trnatitbtu-ii. o"/o - -

'
Municipal Loan, City ol Kio i)c Janeiro. 6 "/....

do do do Mo Paulo, 7 °/n

do do do lYtionolis. ; ",'„ -.

do do do Aleni Paraliyba, "
°/o.

Nominal Value

1,000$ Koo$, 200

1,000$ Soo}, 200
i,oool, 500

1,000$, 500

Fes. . 500

1.000$, 500$, 2JC

Last Quota Iion

buyers sellers

S;S$ooo— fiSoJcoo

88o 000— 8S4 000

995 000—1,004 000

24,000,000

16,000,000

8,000,000

20,000,000

20,000,000 100,000

35,000

125,000

25,000

200,000

M.075
10,925

12,500

Banks Paid

Commercial do Rio de Janeiro.

.

Coinmercio
do Jiul series..

Constructor do Brazil . -

Credito Movel
Credito Real do llrn/il

Depositor k Dtfccotitos - -

Funcionanus I'nbliros

HypOthecario do Brazil
.

Lavoura e Commercio
National llra>.ileiro

Republica do Brazil

Rio e Mallo Hroiiso

do -ml series —
Rural e Hy.iothecario...

do 2nd -series

Commercial da Haliia

Com. elndnstria de S. Paulo...

Credito Real de Minas Oeraes.
do 2nd series ...

Credito Real deS. Paulo
do .•ml s

commercial section

.

Lavradores S Paulo..

Mercantil de Santos..

S. Paulo . .-

Uniao de S. Paulo
do
do

1,645,009

:, 742,000

803,079
625,000
6S,66o

280,317

1,019,797
200,000

16,784,354

368, 700

8,205,363

a; 185,326

110,000,000$
5,000,000

1,600,000

41,000,000
12,500,000

310,000

Macahe e Campos
Muzambinlio

do 2nd s±rie;

Oeste de Minas

Quilombo

Uniao Sorocabaua-ltaui

Uniao Valenciaua
Saplicahy
Tocantins e Araguaya

Paid Reserve fund

65,000

2,901,489

SJooo.

8 000,

3*200,

fifooo,

6$ooo,

6*000,

4J50",

1 2 500,

»°/o
K$ooo,

7J500,

6°/o

July lSao

ditto 1899
ditto 1S99

Aug. 1892

Jan. 1S96

ditto 1892

July 1899
ditto 1899
ditto 1899

dilto 1899
ditto 1S99

ditto 1899
ditto" 1899
ditto 1899
ditto 1899

ditto 1899
ditto 1S98

ditto 1899
ditto 1899
ditto 1899
ditto 1899

ditto

ditto
dilto 1S95

ditto 1899

Jan. 1895

July 1S99

do do
do do
do do

int. Jan. -yi

6%7«ne, 92

Carioca,
Carris Urbanos
Corcovado (and Hotel)

Jardim Botanico
S. C'hristovao
Villa Izabel
Pernanibuco

165,687

6,971

559.174$ 2 300, ditto 99

5 000, Jan. 99
8 000, July 91

4 500, Aug. 99

Esperatica Maritima
Lloyd Braaileiro
Navegacao Costeira
S. Joao da Barra e Campos
Sut Paulista

10,000,000$

3,400,000 .

500,000

6,000,000

3,600,000

6,000,000

4,500,000

1,500,000

4,000,000
6,000,00c

450,000

360,000

2.400,000

2,500

30,000
18,000

30,000

22,500

6^000

7',59°

30,0.

6,000

4,500

Emitted

all

Par

200$

alt 200
all 200

all

all

all 200

all 200

all 200

all 200
all

all

all

all

all

all

all 100
all

all

all

all '°°

Cotton Mills, etc.

Alliance
America Fabril . --
Botafogn (anlagem),
Brazil Industrial

Carioca
Coiifiiiiicn Industrial
Corcovatlu -.-

idem
D. Izabel
Fabril Paulistana. •
Industrial Mineira
Mageense—
Maim fnetora Kluminense..
Petropolitana
Progresso Industrial
Rink (Woolens;
S. Felix
Santa I.uzin

S. Joao
S. Pedro de Alcantara. ...

Uniao Fabril

250,000$

59,598

,
July 99

1 Aug. 99

Paid Reserve fund

337.530$
104,654

55,142
150,000

54,204

268,695

25.504

16,237

128,343

7,824
f>.v),SSg

Last Dividend

— J"iy 99
78000— Aug. 90

— July 99— ditto 99
— ditto 99

10 000— ditto 99— ditto 99

40 000— Jan. 99
12 000— July 98
10 000— Aug. 99
10 000— July 99
10 000— ditto 99
5 000- Mar. 96

-July 99

4 000- May 99— Aug. 99
Jan. 99

-July 99
19 °/o—Aug. 9S

— 165 000
1S0 000— 185 000

Capital

3,500,000

2,000,000

1,000,000

2,500,000

7,ooo,oco$

500,000
1,200,000

5,000,000
60,000,000

33,500,000
60,000,000

. .
2,000,000

,
1,000,000

2,850,000

Confianca
Fidelidade
Garantia
Geral ...

Iiideiiinisadora..
previdente
Prosperidade....

Miscellaneous

Cantareira e Viaeao Fluminense
Carros Tatersalt Moreaux
Carruagens Fluminense
Cruzeiro ( match factory)

Docas de Santos
Melhoramentos no Brazil

Obras Publicas no Brazil

uGazeta de Noticias» (newspaper)
»0 Paissn (newspaper)
Loterias Nacionaes do Brazil

Matte Larangeira {Paraguay tea).,

Moinhos Fluminense (flour mills)

SaKamento do K.de J . ( building society)

Trtmsporte de Cafe e Mercadorias
Typographies do Brazil

Uniao (Water for ships) J

43,678$
300,000

15,584

6.^06,142

2,286,745

51,254

43.577
1,547.629
300,000

39.267

714,948

V'674
29.9S 7

ifooo, July 97
22 000, ditto 99

1 500, Jan. 99
3 000, July 99
7 000, Jan. 9S
S 000, ditto 99
2 000, July 99
3 000, ditto 99

1 3 000, ditto 99
1 500, ditto 99

Last Dividend

4 000, July 91
1 500, Jan. 99
6 ooo, Jan. 99

-—

—

Mar. 95
Aug, 99

8 000, Jan. 92
150/0, Sept. 91

Aug.
Fei 95
July 99
July 99

CERVEJARIA BRAHMA

(Brama Brewery)

142, RUA VISCONDE DE SAPUCAHY

Telephone No. Ill

FrancisKaner Brau

1 ban i (shoppa) and bottled.

Makes n speciality of packing in cases con-

taining 4 dozen bottles, ready for shipment to

the interior.

GEORGE: MASCHKE & Co.

PHOI'IUBTOBS

To travellers on Land or Sea,

No traveller should forget to take with

him a box of pills or a bottle of Tincture

of Neciandra Amara, which might come
very handy in cases of sudden nauseas or

any other disarrangement or the stomach

or intestines, so frequent during travels.

This marvellous remedy is accompanied

by a prospectus in three languages, viz

Portuguese, English and French to facilitate

its use among natives and foreigners. For

sale at all Druggists and Chemists and at

the manufacturer's depot, No. 74, Rua S

Pedro, 1st floor, Rio de Janeiro.

THE NEW YORK & LONDON

BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANIES

Water Tube STEAM Boilers.

Rio de Janeiro Office :

RUA 1." DE MARQO, 46.

Engenlieiro C. A. Lozano, jr. E.

EspecialidEKle :

Caliciras de VAPOR e Aeeessorios, etc.

8*. Sattlir

"CASA AMERICANA"
Is the place to buy,

School Furniture and Supplies,

American Cook Stoves (for Coal or Wood),

Oil Stoves for Cooking and Heating

Bicycles,

Bicycle Sundries,

American and English Novels,

Fine Writing Papers and Envelopes.

We liave the best equipped Repair shop in Brazil-

All work guaranteed. We. repair all makes of Bicycles.

We import to order any American or English

goods desired. We take subscriptions for auy news-

papers or magazines published in the United States,

England, France or Germany.

C. F. HAMMETT & Co.

13 RUA DA QUITANDA,
SlO PAULO.

VICTORIA STORE
SAO PAULO

NEWSAGENTS. BOOKSELLERS

and COMMISSION AGENTS.

Rua de S. Bento, N. 27

Assortments of English Novels, Books, Shoes, I,icolH

and Bennetts Hats, Pear's soaps, aud nearly every

English article of general use, on hand.

Agents for Lipton's teas, of which there is alway

good stock.

VICTORIA STORE

SSo Paulo
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CALVERT'S
Oa,a?TDol±o Preparations:

SRE THE ORIGINAL 1*0 ORLY RELIABLE.

CARBOUC
r^:Zso,P - use Zn. oh4. - '» 3'a, .-

carbolic
„
t

:t,:" -—
• hl— fM™ ti,e ™th

„nu strengthening tlie Gums. In various Bked tin..

CARBOLiC.OINTMENTV ^ ^
'

£ ^A Sovereign Remedy for 81. 11
Ailmc its

a«mUtS ,
Stores &c.

Earache or Sunburn, etc. Large lotb,

BUYERS ARE WARNED

Against unreliable imitations, tvlurA are numerous.

F. C. CALVERT ^Co.
L
^lANCHl^™jiiiglMd

""
BUIIiT^ UP^DN NATURE'S PIaAN.

RESEMBLES MOTHE^mKT
.N COMPOS,^ *», B ,RTH .

MELL1N .sr««^Kat»^^" -?
"

M ELLIN'S FOOD WORKS, PECKHAM, LONDON, ENG.

Agents: Messrs. CRASHLEY # #
36, RUA DO OUYIDOR, R10DE_JANEma_

GRANDS VINS 0E CHAMPAGNE

AU consumers of Champagne of

the famous Brand

VEUVE CLICQUOT P0NSARD1N

should, in order

to avoid the innumerabe falsi

rications existing ot tnese

hlgnly appreciated wmes exact
J

as a Guarantee that

the capsule and cork should

bear our mark.

.. ..nrU- .lioulil lie accepted as

•
, ., ,t and canslUe do not bear oiir marl., sue™

N°"°"W "'""' l""0rl

GENUINE WINE

of .VEUVE CLICQUOT PONSARDIN

VBELB & Oo,° SuccessorB,
VV

cRh.im. (FRANCE)

A. ABRBU * Co., Agents,

102 Rua da Quitanda, 102

are those manufactured by the

Babeock Printing Press Manufacturing Co,

Commercial Telegram Bureaux

SAO PAULO-(Juitaudn ?

SANTOS-rrnea Maiia, 29,

B, AYRe's-DiHg S, Martin, 291.

ROSARIO-Calle Santa Fe 96°'

NEW YORK-19 Heaver Street,

LIVERPOOL-;; Brown's Buildings,

BERLIN-HemgegeistBtrosse,8aud9.

HAMBURG-AUerwidl ?6.

ANTWERP-Courte ruedes Claires is

HAVRE-Rue Victor Hugo 136,

AMSTERDAM- J. v. CampetisU 49 C

VIENNA-HohenstaiiEeiigasse 4.

BUDAPEST-V. M.-Valeriegasse, 11

BRAILA-Strada Golesel 2.

BRUNN-Frohlichergasse 23.

ZURJCH-Poststrnsse 5,

Registered Telegraphic

address

"COMTEIBURO"

HEAD OFFICE

II, Tokenhouse Yard,

LONDON E. C-

BRANCH OFFICE

!

Rua 1.° de Margo, 53

(OVPOSITE TUB KXCBAKG*)

RIO I>E JANEIRO"

p. O. BOX 268

REPRESENTATIVE ;

H. Bell Morton
JCH-Poststvasse 5,

„« ..* titt-ovattx hv means of an automatic tele-

THE COMMERCIAL TELEGRAM BUREAUX^bjr mea
Snbsoribers 4 Bi0 and

SgtfS&ZS&S!?-»"° patches tomuttipie cresses tnEnrops

"""oB INFORMATION APPLY TO BRANCH Or K.CE

RIO DE JRNE1R0— 5B Rtia Primeiio de Marco 53

.A-Slfc f03T

"MOUNTAIN DEW
SCOTCtf WHISKY

I-ITTILLIAM SMITH,

ENGLISH SHOEMAKER,

The best material used and all work guaianteed

No. 6, Rua de S. Pedro

RIO DE JANEIRO

SEA SICKNESS
vis? SXSl'&i s,KSi'.X"'by Dr. Emani f-inw were com-
ndro ana ol th

"f,, a regaining tour b»-
pletely cured, and the remaining

came much Better.

s Mange

ROBERTSON, SANDERSON & Co., Vd.

Lei* to.

LUBRICATING OILS

for Cylinders, Valve., Locomotives, Loom..

kpind.es. Coffee and S» Bar machinery, Dy-

namos, »nd all classes °< Machinery.

Every Tin and case, in addlt.on to It,.

iS- trade mar* Valva.ine, MN "«

nnww 0/ «ft« makers

LEONARD & ELLIS, Hew York.

Sole Agents for Brazil

:

KING. FERREIRA & Co.

11, RUA 1,° DE MARY0,
Rio de Janeiro,

It', RUA DA QUITANDA, Sao Paulo

,val surgeon Dr. Henri-
mac "during voyages on
ve had occasion to U8fl

Leivas Sgalnst « sickness and alwaj.

with excellent results.

iur;b.e1=B.«»«r».d
1"y tr

tbe»"
e
d!.«n:

•U'

y :
he
H

r
ohyi*c,an. wth iheTintur. and

puil o°t th
P
e N.«*ndVa Amara again,. ...-

^n
rft,=h

f"'

in
P

the"Vc.«Sgu'ese, English and

French languages.

st.nr»^nc^w 4«wrt^^7.»^
n
lis

post all over- »»«" , of th e Wins,
Elhle «'»?'» Sfi'ot Beaandr. Amar.,
Elixir and T »'"

"J
'

, therefore, be,

S?„
l

.So"rSi »;"«•"». rapid and sure

me<>nS
'

.„k„ess nausea in pregnancy
For sea swUnera. <™ weakness or the

impov.rishmen Of Wood^ ^^ and
loE,B

"inness The°plSi should be ground

SS^yn^cHsSsE
insure a prompt.»,'— ,,.„„„, ;,ak.

for adults and cru a' be d ,.

d,.y pills, and in *'' c"° ™"
ln, 1, to be

solved in pure water

h&dl
• va no connections hert

Uire to have these, mosi

"i,';T..„, obtain them by applying

SlTecTlSC ^P.'Sr^po^fJ.n'rp."
remit ordersW'«"™; small sum ot
o( Brazil, °r f r

2|gO tor « »nd 20*800 for
2$yOO per box, l^*es^o

H boxes.

ADDRESS: Joaquim Bueno de Mirarula

RUA DES. PEDRO N. 74
1st floor

Bio de Janeiro.
BRAZIL

persons who

L
r" ^°OT

Nt°79Ita Sete de Setembro

CLOS ST. CHARLES
One of the nicest dinner clarets that

comes into the Rio market.

A good wine at.a moderate price.

To be obtained at

CRASH LEY'S,

H-U.& d-o O-a-vidor 3ST
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Geo. R. ftnton, If Frank H! Norton

ESTABLISHED 1865. %

Thomas Norton & Co.
Ship Brokers and Commission Merchants.

Old regular Line Sailing Packets to

RIO DE JANEIRO & SANTOS.

68,Broad Street ^t^

/fcTORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
i\ BREMEN.

Capital. 40,000,000 Marks.

THEiRIO NEWS.m [September 12th
( 1899.

i .

—

Regular Unes of Steam Packets between

it. Bremen—United States

,'.. „ Brazil

River Plate

„ China, Japan

,,
Australia

Departures from Rio de Janeiro on the 1st

and 15th of each month to

T"' Baliia, Antwerp and Bremen.

passengers and cargo for all ports of the different

tines accepted.

Passage Rates: *&*-& 3rd.-cl

Rio-Antwerp, Bremen 4°° Marks £ 9.—

-„ -Uabon 350 „ „ 7
—

For further in formation apply to

HERM. STOLTZ & Co., Agents,

Rua da Alfandega, No. 63 Rio de Janeiro.

LEA & TERR-INS'
OBSERVE THAT THE §

SIGNATURE

/« NOW

PRINTED

IN BLU/INK

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE

OUTSIDE BBlMli
of every Bottle of the *

ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

jftcantsftips.

ROYAI, MAIL
STEAM PACKET COMPANY.

Under contracts with the lirittik and Brazilian

Governments for carrying the mails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES.

1899

Date Steamer Destination

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors,

Worcester

;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London

and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.
SAUCE.

j$
CRASHLEYn& Co.,

• Newsdealers and Bookselers

Subscriptions received for all the lending English

and American newspapers and periodicals.

l|

-.. Agents for

A large assortment of English novels, American and

Tanchtiitz Editions, constantly on hand.

View* of Rio and neighbourhood.

Orders received for Scientific and other book*
Old Bra.ii.ian stamps bought.

Collections of stamps purchased.

Sole agents for Rio de Janeiro of Cerebos Salt,

Agents for LongstretiVa Rubber Stamps. 1

Atkinson's Perfumeries andfiPear's Soap.

', Vendors of the GENUINE world reuowne

Grab Apple Blossom* <6 Lavender Salts

ii>pF The Crown Perfumery Co., London.
E No. 36, Rua do Ouvidor.

;* '>

tVubber hand stamps
Mctal-ltodied Rubber Type

and patent " Air CUSHION" STAMPi,

S. T. LONGSTRETH,
Office and works : 16, Travessa do Ouvidoi

1st floor.

N.B. — Special attention given to large

stamps (trade-marks) and large type for

marking coffee bogs,

il Business Signs Engraved

Montevideo & Buenos-Ayres

lahin, Pernambuco, Lisbon, Vigo

and Southampton.

LION & Co.

Sole Agents for the State of Sao Paulo

--- POCAHONTAS SMOKELESS STEAM COAL —
Analysis of Pocahontas Coal rnE.de toy John Fattihson, F. I. C, F. C. S., New castle

Carbon
Hydrogen .

Oxygen
Nitrogen.

.

Sulphur . .

.

Ash..
Water

This Company will have steamers from and to

England three times a month.

Insurance on freight shipped on these steamers can

be taken out at the Agency.

For freight, passages and other information apply

at No. z, Rua General Camara, 1st floor.

C.J. Cazaly,
Superintendent.

LIVERPOOL BRAZIL. AND
RIVER PLATE STEAMER.

LAMPORT & HOLT LINE

PASSENGER SERVICE FOR NEW YORK

The steamer

"BUFFON"
'

, sails on the 17th inst. for

BAHIA, FERNAMBUCO and

New York
Taking ist and 3rd class passengers at moderate

rates.

Surgeon »nd Stewardess carried.

The voyage is much quicker than by way of England
and without the inconvenience of transfer.

Weekly cargo steamers for NEW YORK.

Eor freight apply to the Broker

Wm. R. McNiven,
' 60, Run i.ode Marco.

For passages and further information apply to the

Agents: NORTON, MEGAW &Co. Ld.

58, Rua 1° de Marco

86.51 per cent.

4.44 ,, M
4-95 ;, ,,

0.66 ,, ,,

0.61 ,, „
1-54 ,, „
1.29 » "

100.00 per cent.

Drink

Moderately
Take c Utile

for UlO

tomach'ssahe;"
avoid axoBSEive

drlnhlnff, and
you can then
afford to drink

the very best you

can got. "D.C.L"

notch is the
best One glass

at meals, tillutod

either with
aerated or plain

water, assists i.l<

g • Ion, and la

medically

recommended as

a sate and ate

aoIutGly pure sti-

mulant. "p.C.L.'

stands without a

rival.
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Calorific Power. Pounds 1 of water evaporated from r.V> Fall, by one pound ol the coal, as determined

1 Thompson's Calorimeter. 15.4 lbs.

This coal is of high Calorific Power, being in this respect equal to the best Welsh Steam Coal, and is

excellent coal for Steam-raising purposes.

CASTNER, CURRAN & BULLITT
Sole Exporters I'tJUAIIOXTAS GOAL

MlaiXL Office;- PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BRANCH OFFICES : 70, Kilby St., Boston.— 1, Broadway, New York,;—Citizens Bank BIdg., Norfolk, Va
Old Colony BIdg., Chicago.— Neave BIdg., Cincinnati.— Terry Bldg., Roanoke.

- Hl'l.l,, BLVTH Si Co., 4, FEKCHURCH AVE., LONDON, E. C.

Office :-CALLE RECONQU1STA, 899, Unenas Ayres.

European Airent*

:

South America

PRINTERS
Wishing to buy a inor.ey-niiikiug press, will do well

to examine tl.e

GORDON PRESSES
made by

Chandler & Price, Cleveland, 0.

They are made of the best material, ore accurately

fitted, and are light running. And they are the cheapest

first-class presses on the market.

For further particulars inquire at

. . 79, Rua Sete tie Setembrcfl

PACIFIC STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
DEPARTURES for LIVERPOOL.

Orcana SeP*- 15th

Orissa 26th

These popular steamers are fitted with the electric

light andall modern conveniences. Cuisine of highest

order.

For freights apply to F. D. Maenad*.

No. 4. Rna 8. Pedro :

and for passages and other information to

WHmb Mae* Co., L'«\, Agenta,

_ *•. %, ftta m» redro.

Gompanhia National de NaYegapo Gosteira.

Weekly Passenger service between Rio de

Janeiro and Porto Alegre, calling at Para-

nagua Desterro, Iiio Grande and Pelotas.

Sailings every Saturday at 4 p. m. inva-

riably.

The Steamer

ITAPERUNA
will sail for

Paranagud, Desterro, Rio Grande, Pelotat

and Porto Alegre,

Saturday 16th inst.

Freight and parcels received through the

Trapiche Silvino until the 15th.

Valuables at the (office, on the day of

sailing, till 2 p. m.

The Steamep

ITATJNA
will sail for

Bahia and Pernambuco

on the 14th inst,

Cargo and encommendas at the Trapiche

Silvino.

NECTANDRA AMARA
The discovery of this wonderful producj

of the Brazilian flora has furnished a
powerful and efficacious remedy not only
ror sea-sickness, but also for the nausea-
felt in pregnancy and that which results
from the motion of the train on railways,.
as well as for such diseases of the stomach
and bowels as require a good tonic, car-
minative, diuretic or regulator for promot-
ing menstruation.
The «Neetandra Amaru Pills™ are prepar-

ed, with all. scientific precautions for their

perfect preservation and are put up in

strong boxes, so that they may be forward-
ed by post in filling orders from all parts
of the world. They are accompanied
with printed directions in three languages
—Portuguese, English and French— so that

their therapeutic effects and the manner
of taking them may be re«dily understood
All orders addressed to- the manufacturer

accompanied by the money and the post-

office address of the applicant, will be?

promptly filled and the pills will be for-

warded, registered by post, at the follow-
ing rates : — Per single box, 2$UOO

;
per

half dozen boxes, 12$6Q0
;
per dozen boxes

20$S00.
Xdriresa of manufacturer: —Joaquim Bu-

ano de Miranda, Rua de S. Pedro* N. 74
lo. andar, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Xo encommendas of any description mil be received at the Company'* ojket.

For passages and information apply to the office of

LAGE IRWAOS,
Bua do Hospioio, 0.

The Rio News.
This paper is now in its 26th year having originally

been published as The South American Mail and The

British and American Mail. It a«umed its present

Utle at the beginning of April, 1879, when it was pub-

tished three times a month. From a tri-iuonthly it has-

been changed to a weekly publication, and from four

pages it has been increased to twelve.

As au advertising medium The News occupies an

exceptionally advantageous position. It circulates

widely throughout Brazil, and a.13 in Europe and the

United States. Its subscribers o'e principally busines

men interested in Brazilian trade, industries and in

estments. No other periodical, ven with much

veger circulation, can offer better inducements to ad

rertisers who seek the attention of thes- classes.

All communications should be addressed to tht

Editor and Publisher, Cai*a do Correio, 358, Eio d*

Janeiro.
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